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Had Della been suddenly shifted she was glad to see the doctor, she linquished the special duties; of the pas February 29, 1790, preaqhed first in
T H E DOCTOR’S SECOND
from
India’s coral strand to Green presented him to Cousin Mamie. They toral duties some several years before Pottstow n; in 1809 was elected pastor
W IFE.
Dr. Brinsley belongs to the noble
army of martyrs and heroes known as
“country doctors.” He was the sort
of man you could love if you loved
him ; otherwise you would probably
dislike him, for he was very peculiar,
everybody said so.
Now there are
several ways of being peculiar, and the
doctor’s wavs were not always pleasant
ways—unless you loved him.
His
wife had loved him, and to her he
seemed the most perfect of men. He
suited her and she suited him, and they
had been happy. It must not be sup
posed that her love had been of the
cooing kind.
Perhaps the doctor
would not have enjoyed that. Darling
Becky rejoiced in making bright, spicy
impudent remarks to her husband. Re
marks that made his large brown eyes
sparkle with delight, then he would
meet her half way, land they would
' light the most interesting- little duels,
followed by the most affectionate recon
ciliations. But it was now three years
since poor Becky had been resting in
her quiet grave, and the doctor’s friends
had decided that he needed some one
to keep house for him.
After much persuading he had been
particularly introduced to Miss Della
Swan. “ What a name ?” thought the
doctor. But as he looked at her he
saw she was fair, gentle, healthy and
twenty-six. “A good sensible age;
must be neat and orderly,” was his ver
dict. In a moment of enthusiastic de
votion she had accepted him,.
They were married. She lived in
his house, she poured out his tea and
coffee, she entertained his friends, and
everybody said, “ Oh how much nicer
she was than the other- Woman 1” She
was very popular with everybody, but
she was not very popular with the
doctor.
To him “ that other woman” was still
all the world and the brightness thereof.
So homeless did he feel in the presence
of this much nicer woman that his
visits to'Becky’s grave were the only
happy hours of his new life. After a
while he becane more accustomed to
Della, and then he began to give her
free and frequent lecturers on Becky.
“ She” used to say so and so, and she
used to do this and that; and as sire
had been right then, she must be right
now and forever in everything.
Della had married “ from a sense of
d u ty /’ and deserved to be punished;
but it seemed to her that her punish
ment was greater than she deserved.
She would not have wished that her
husband shuld forget the wife of his
youth, hut she had expected that he
would have some regard for the woman
he had invited to preside over his
household, and she had hoped to make
him comfortable ; to “ do iter duty by
him,” as she expressed it. Tart of that
duty she had performed in the most
admirable manner ; never had the doc
tor’s house been so clean; never had
bis shirt bosoms shone with such lus
tre ; hut the heart that beat behind
them she had been unable to conquer.
Was it her fault? Had she not tried
to be kind, to be patient, to be meek?
Yes, but it-was the trying that spoiled
it all, and she lacked the sweet bold
ness which love alone can give. She
was almost afraid of that ungracious
man, and she was jealous of Becky,
much loved, happy Becky. At the end
of six months of such a life, the doc
tor noticed that Della looked pale and
thin. “ You need a little more fresh
air,” he prescribed “and I shall take
you out as often as I can.’ Not with
out some inward fear, but attired in
her best Della sat in the buggy by the
side of her lord.
It was a balmy
spring afternoon, nature looked so
fresh, so bright, so happy, that a little
of this happiness breathed itself into
Della’s sad heart. The doctor must
also have been touched by these be
nign influences, but never before bad
he been so kind, so attentive to her, so
talkative. She smiled, several times ;
twice she absolutely laughed. She sat
a little nearer to .him, her cheeks
bloomed and she was beginning to feel
quite comfortable, when as luck would
have it, they happened to ride past a
very small cottage, so very small that
Della said “ Oh look! I wonder how
people live in such a tiny bit of a
house?”
,
The doetor’s brow grew dark. “In
such a house as this,” he said in his
most impressive manner; liin just such
a house as this my wife aud I lived in
the greatest happiness when we were
first married.”

land’s icy mountains, the shock could
hardly have been greater. “ His wifel”
she thought, “then if she is his wife,
what am I? ” Peculiar reasoning per
haps, but Della knew very well what
she meant. All that evening she sat
silently sewing and answering the doc
tor's remarks with a primness of dig
nity that surprisedhim. But he asked
no questions and took refuge in
thoughts of thte old days when Becky
sat in that same chair, sewing, too,
but with such bright, loving looks,
’such an interesting way of saving
things 1 And now, what a 'difference!
What, in truth, was this woman to
him ? Not a wife, not even a compan
ion, only a housekeeper.
And he
gazed at her reflectively. It so hap
pened that Della, who had been mak
ing desperate efforts to overcome her
sulky mood, looked up at that moment
and caught the full meaning of the
doctor’s eye. Had he slapped her face
she could not have felt it more, hut
she gave no sign. With white fingers
that trembled a little; she folded her
work and said, “ I am tired. I will go.
Della did not sleep much that night.
“ I must leave him,” she decided at
last. I will not live with him unless I
am really his wife. I cannot.” Leave
him ; but how? She could not go back
to her mother’s house where questions
would be asked which she was deter
mined not to answer ; and besides it
was too near. Where could she go ? A
few hours afterward that question was
answered. She received a letter post
marked “ Denver, Colorado;” it came
from “dear cousin Mamie,” and as she
red her letter Della’s face brightened ;
“it is just what I wanted,” she said to
herself.
One evening when the doctor came
home, Bridget met him .at the door and
■said : “ Missus has gone sir; she had,to'
go a kind of suddeii, but she said stie
would write and tell voir.” “ All right,”
answered the doctor. “Gone to her
mother’s,” lie explained to him. “ I
suppose there is some kind of a fan
dango going on there.” He'made him
self very comfortable. It was a cool
evening and he smoked his cigar, and
put liis feet on the stove, with “no one
nigh to hinder.” But what the doctor
really liked was to be hindered ; he en
joyed watching the mild shadow of
disapproval stealing over Della’s face ;
if she had frankly and briskly ex
pressed her opinion, then taken it back
prettily, he might have fallen in love
with her ; but Della always relapsed
into meekness and all was lost. As
the days passed the doctor began to
miss bis housekeeper. “Why does she
not write ? Cold-blooded creature !”
The cold-blooded creature wrote.
Her letter was ¿kited from Denver. It
said :
“ D e a r S i r : I thought you would he
happier without me, so I came here. I
am visiting Cousin Mamie. With best
wishes for your happiness, I remain
sincerely,
D

ella

B

r in s l e y .

“A pretty letter—and “dear sir” to
me 1 Gone to Denver! Who could have
supposed she had spirit enough for
that? Little goose! Gone to Denver,
by Jove!”
The doctor laughed, lie blessed him
self, he was delighted The next eve
ning he was on his wjy to Colorado.
The same evening, in lar off', lovely
Denver, Della and Cousin Mamie were
comparing notes about their husbands.
Delia was very cautious and Mamie
was enthusiastic about the doctor. “ If
he was my husband Invould flirt with
him and make him fall desperately in
love with me,” she declared.
“F lirt with him,” exclaimed Della.
“ Certainly it would be all right, and
so interesting ! Now, John is so good
natured and always the same, I some
times wish he would be a little bit cross
just for a change.”
“ What a sadly funny world this is,”
thought Della when she was alone, no
one is really contented and happy. Then
she became very homesick, not only
did she miss the doctor, but she also
missed herself; she had always been so
prudent, so submissive, and now she
had done such a wild, wicked thing 1
And had she not promised for better
and for worse ?
One morning there came a tremen
dous ring at the door. Della knew
that ring, she heard it all over her, and
turned pale. “ Bound to get in,” said
Mamie, as she harried to the door. “ Is
Mrs Brinsley in ?” asked a big voice.
Mrs Brinsley was in. She came for
ward smiling, rosy cheeked, collected,
transformed. She held out her hand ;

sat down. “ Where are yon stopping ?”
asked Della. “ At the Windsor,” and
she became as deeply interested in the
Windsor as if the doctor had come ex
pressly for the purpose of ending his
days there. But doctor Brinsley was
not altogether defenceless. “ I came
to ask if yon would take a ride with
me. The carriage is atthedoor. Come
just as vou are,” . ^
,
“ Oh !’vsaid Della, and she went.
The mountains were “ perfectly mag
nificent !” as Della remarked, but the
doctor made quick wprk of lliem:
“ How soon will you be ready to
come home ?” he asked quietly.
“ I don’t know, I intended to stay all
summer. I think—I think.” But she
could not tell him what she thought.
She was glad he had come; she wanted
to go back with him ; she loved him
now. But did he love her? If he
would only he a little more gentle,
more lovcr-likc. The doytor was not
very gentle ; his maimer was clear cut
and decided, but—if she would only
have looked at him.
“ How-soon will you come home?”
lie repeated. “I* want you to come
home.”
Then slowly she lifted her eyes to
his. Wasl this the way he used to look
at Becky ? Not quite j uo one should
ever see that look again in the doctor’s
eyes. But Della did not know that,
and it seemed very good to her to be
looked at in this way. “ I will go
whenever yon like,” she answered at
last,
Then the doctor did say something
gentle and lover-like.
They were married already. Let us
hope “they were happy ever after
wards.” ,_*

his death, although nominally the Pas
tor. .
At the breaking out of the Revolu
tion in 1776, Father Muhlenberg moved
from Philadelphia to Providence, and
occupied the house now owned by
Abraham Hunsbergcr, opposite St.
Luke’s Reformed church, Trappe. Blit
as he w'as growing .old and feeble he
did net take the duties pf Pastpr upon
his shoulders again, although, lie often
preached in the old chureh. Th%part
taken by' Muhlenberg dnriBg the'Revolution as well as an account of how the
old church was used as a hospital .will
not be related here, but in a subsequentarticle on “The Revolutionary W ar.”
On May' 27, 1784, the University' of
Pennsylvania, conferred on Father
Muhlenberg the Title of “Doctor of
Sacred Theology'.”
The following receipt recorded in the
Recorder’s office of Montgomery Co.,
shows that about this time the church
recei ved a bequest of fifty-three pounds.
The receipt is as follows :
N ew P r o v id e n c e .

In the,County of Mont.g0m.er3', May 27,1785,
Received of the widow o f :
inhabitant of Vincent township Chester county,
pursuant to the last Will and testament of the
deceased, Jacob Nass, in behalf and for the bene
fit, o f the German Lutheran cliupeli and congre
gation in New Providence township, formerly in
Philadelphia Couuty, now Montgomery County,
received the sum of fifty-three pounds current
money o f Pennsylvania. We received the said
sum in full of all demands as witness our hands.
Attestation
S
T v
. v- ~ ,,
Henry M. M uhlenberg
I L
"
?
’
• Minister Senior o f the ( £<Um Prutzman,
said congregation.
j Frederick Lawer.

The grand old Patriarch was now
rapidly feeling the advance of age. He
knew his days were few, and yet as long
as he was able he continued to preach.
But the end sooli came.' Late on Satur
day evening, October 7.1787, he passed
peacefully away to his reward. On the
following Tuesday, October I,Oth, his
remains were consigned to the tomb.
An immense concourse of people as
sembled to pay the last, sad respect to
his memory. There were present the
PROVIDENCE.
following Doctors of Divinity, of the
Lutheran church viz : Voigt E. Schultze,
BY F. G. HOBSON, ESQ.
(son-in-law of Muhlenberg, and father
of ex-Governor Schultze), Helmuth
NO. XV.
Buskerk, Wildbaum, Roeller, Lehman
LUTHERAN CHURCH TRAPPE, (CONTINUED.) and Henry' Ernestus Mnlilenbevg, his
Wl ien Muhlenberg left Trappe in youngest son, and Reformed clergy
1761, he was still considered Pastor of men Sehjatterer and Daliger. The Rev.
the Lutheran church. The congregation John L. Voigt, pastor of the church
proceeded however to elect the Rev. preached the funeral sermon in the open
Will iam Hartwig, to fill the post of lo air, the church being entirely too small
cal pastor, hut only remained for a few to accommodate the ’multitude. His
months, for in the April following he text was a very- appropriate one.
left the congregation much to their Psalm XV., 1—2. “ Lord who shall abide
in thy tabernacle ? Who shall dwell in
regret.
thy' holy hill? He that walketh up
On May 16, 1762, Muhlenberg ad
rightly and worketh righteousness'and
ministered the Lord’s Supper at Provi speaketh the truth in his‘heart.” .
dence, and induced the congregation to
He was hurried direbtly back ‘ of the
elect Mr. Jacob Van Buskirk for six
church he had loved so well.. A modest
months, Muhlenberg promising to
looking slab of marble marks to us
preach every six weeks.' Mr. Van Bus
this day his final resting place.1 Upon
kirk was at this time not an ordained
this tombstone is inscribed the follow
preacher but simply a school teacher. ing Latin Epitaph :
At the end of six months he was re
HOG.
elected, and'continued preaching here
Monumentum Sacrum esto
until the year 1694.
Memorial beati ac venerabilis
On June 28, 1763, Muhlenberg sold
Henri Melchior Muhlenberg,
his house and lot in Providence. The
S. Theological Doctor et
same clay he said in his Journal, in
Beniori'i Miniderii Lutherani
Amerricani.
speaking of his sale. “ I have reserved
Nati, Sept. 6th, 1711,
five acres situate along the road and
Defuncti, October 7th, 1787.
near the church, and several acres of
Qualis et QuantuS fu e rit note
woodland in the rear which in future
ignorabunt Sine Lapide
Futurura Seoul.
may serve for a convenient parsonage
if a house be built on it. The congre Which translated would read as follows:
gation shall have the first refusal'of it.” “Sacred be this monument to the mem
Muhlenberg kept this lot until his ory of the blessed and venerable Henry'
death, then his son General Peter Melchior Muhlenberg, Doctor of Sacred
Muhlenberg kept it for many' years, Theology and Senior of the American
and it -was not until 1836 that the lot Lutheran Ministerium. Born, Sept. 6,
was finally purchased ofMiehael Shupe 1711; Died, Oct. 7, 1787, who and what
and the present parsonage erected there he was future ages will know without
on. The congregation at this time was a stone..
very poor and was indebted to Muhlen
His noblest monument of stone still
berg a considerable sum of money.
stands a constant reminder to us of the
On the 28th of November 1763, greatness of the departed. Under the
Muhlenberg preached and at the close j same stone rest the remains of his ,beof his sermon said that inasmuch as lowicNrife Anna Maria, born June 24,
they feared he or his. heirs,dnight claim 1727; DibtkAng. 23, 1802. The pos
the large sum. they acknowledged they terity of this worthy couple will be
owed him on arrearage, fpr many years treated of in a later chapter.
salary, he publicly and) generously' for
After the death of Muhlenberg, Pas
gave them the entire debt on condition tor Voigt continued the Only pastor un
that “ they must call those alone for til about the yrear 1793 !br 94, when
their pastor who are true members of these duties were undertaken "by the
the Lutheran ministerium.” During Rev. G. Frederick Weinland who was
the following year 1764, the church was born at Roemheid, Germany, and ar
without a regular pastor.
rived at Philadelphia 1786, Aug. 18th.
The following year 1765, Rev. John He lived at New Hanover, and had
Ludwig Voigt, was elected pastor. charge of both congregations until 1796,
This man was born Nov. 9, 1731 in when he was removed on account of his
Saxony, educated at Halle and arrived too greatlove for strong drink. Shortly
in Philadelphia, April 7, 1764. Pastor after this be reformed and again com
Voigt had charge of the congregation menced preaching. He lived in the
until his death, December 28th, 1800, school house at Trappe, where he died
but about the time of Muhlenberg’s re in 1808, and was buried there.
turn from Philadelphia in ’76, he moved
The next Pastor was th e . Rev. J. P.
to Pikeland, Chester county, and re Hecht, born in Bucks county, Pa.,

LOCAL HISTORY.

at Trappe, where he remained until
1814, when he accepted a call as pastor
to Easton, Pa. While in the Trappe
he was an. especial friend of Francis R.
Shnnk, then the village school teacher.
Pastor Hecht’s successor at Trappe,
Limerick and Pottstown, that then
constituted one charge, was Henry
Anast. Geissenhainer, who lived first in
Whitpain three miles from Norristown,
then moved to Pottstown. He was
born at Muhlein, Prussia, Dec. 12,1773,
and came to America with his older
brother who succeeded him in his pas
toral work. He served the Trappe
church well and acceptably from 1814
to 1821, when he accepted a call to
Pittsburg. While on a friendly visit
to Trappe, on the 12th of April 1823,
he died and was burried in the Augus
tus cemetery. His funeral was attended
by five clergymen and five divinity'
students who acted as pall-bearers.
Rev. John C. Becke, of Germantown,
preached the funeral sermon from the
text 2d Tim 4-7: “ I have fought the
good fight. I have finished my course.
I have kept the faith.”
As before stated the next pastor was
the elder- brother of the last.
Dr.
Frederick Wm. Geissenhainer, who
with his son Frederick William, Jr.,
lived at Vincent, Chester.county. The
father and son were associated in the
pastoral care of the Trappe and Vincent
churches. Pastor Geissenhainer, was
born at Muhleim, June 26, 1771, edu
cated at the University of Geissen, ar
rived at Philadelphia in 1793. From
1821 to April 1823, this arrangement
continued, when the elder Geissenhainer
received a calltoNew York city, which
he accepted, leaving his son Frederick
William, Jr., in entire control. The
elder was an accurate and diligent
scholar, and was of quite ■a scientific
term of mind, being among the earliest
experimenters in the smelting of iron
ore with Anthracite coal, and erected
many stacks with which to experiment.
The youngerGeissenhainereontinued
the work until the year 1827, when he
also removed to New York in answer
to a call. The resignation of this last
pastor created quite a commotion in
the congregation at the time. After
his sermon one Sunday morning, the
pastor announced to his congregation
that he had rebbiued a call of the Lord
to preach in New York, after dismissal
he was met at the door by several of
his members who were very indignant
that he shpuld leave them. Henry
Prizer one of the influential members
told him he was called by the money,
and not by the Lord, to which John
Shantz the hotel keeper responded in
German, not very elegantly': “Her
Devil hot eie gerufen, nicht Der Herr. ”
The Devil has called you not the Lord.
However he responded to the call and
moved to New York,
( to

b e c o n t in u e d

)

Courtship in Church.
A .young gentleman happened to sit
at church in a pew adjoining one in
which sat a young lady for whom he
conceived a violent and sudden pas
sion, was désirions of entering into a
courtship on the spot; hut the place
not suiting a formal declaration, the
exigency of the case suggested the fol
lowing plan.
He politely handed his fair neighbor
a Bible open, with a pin stuck in the
following text—Second Epistle of John
verse fifth : “And now I beseech thee,
lady, not as though I wrote a new com
mandment unto thee, but that which
he had from the beginning, that we
love one another.
She returned it, pointing at the .sec
ond chapter of Ruth, verse thenth:
“ Then she fell on her face, and
bowed herself to the ground, and said
nnto him, why have I found grace in
thine eyes, that thou shouldest take
knowledge of me, seeing that I am a
stranger ?”
He returned the book pointing to
the twelfth verse or the Third Epistle
of John : “Having many things to
write unto you, I would not write with
paper and ink, but I trust to come un
to you, and speak face to face, that our
joy may be full.”
From the above interview a mar
riage took place the ensuing week.
There are people malicious enough
to say that the rest which Jay Gould
wants is the rest of the railroads.
It is stated that an eminent artist
lately painted a snow storm so natural
ly that he caught a bad cold by sitting
to near it with his coat off.
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me that the business had come to this,
and sofne families that Were industrious
would have 1500 or 2000 pounds, others
INTERESTING d e s c r ip t i o n o f i t s v a r i o u s four to five hundred, for which they
might get ten cents a pound ; and they
• FEATURES, * c .
would Yather transact their own busi*
ness,
though they were only paid half
D e a r E d it o r :— Since I have been in
as
much
as they' might .earn elsewhere.
this state, I have been traveling con
In
connection
with one of thè largest
siderable by land and water. The only
cotton
growers
in the State, before the
way of going on land is by railroad,
late
war,
informed
tue that he owned
and of course the roads are built on
1500
acres
of
land
and 150 negroes,
the highest ground in the section of
and
that
he
had
made
a fortune before
country through which they pass, and
and
’during
the
War,
notwithstanding
generally the highest portions of the
state are selected. Such land is general the loss of 150,000 by the Emancipa*
ly yellow pine timber land, some of the tion act ; yet lie lost the whole in ten
timber large enough for use, but much years after the War by cultivating cot*
of it worthless. This land is all sand, ton with paid labor. He has now aban*
and generally poor and unproductive doned it and has 6Ô0 acres of it in or*
without the use of fertilizers, and ange and lemon groves just coining In*
much of it though high ground,entirely' to profit. But he leased some of the
too wet to cultivate. The low grounds land to negroes on the shares, and they
are too wet to cultivate, and in fact he says are the only persons to raise it.
most of them are swamps. There are There are a great ffiailÿ Northern men
a few sections of the state that- have buying lands and improving them by
some high ground which are underlaid building and planting Groves on them,
with a substrata of shells and fishbones, and thè improvements deinanding more
with some clay or loom interspersed. labor than the country has, consequent
They are termed dry “hamock” grounds, ly a great increase in price of labor. If
and are the best in the state, and pro I mistake not many will pay dear,
duce anything adapted to the climate. “ very dear for the whistle.” Thousands
These lands have generally live oak as of acres of groves are being planted,
»their natural growth, very little pine on and it will take twelve or fifteen years
them. You can better form an idea of' before they bear in profit, and in the
the country wlien I say that not more meantime a vast amount o f money’
than one-half of it is out of water, and must be expended for fertilizers and
the other half at its highest point not labor. The same thing is being done
more than fifty feet above it, and on an in all the Southern states bordering
average not more than six or eight ft., on the Gulf of Mexico, and more es
above it. If Wiggins storm had reached pecially in Southern Texas, where the
it, the whole state would have been land is of the best quality; needing no
submerged. The “Disston Land Co.,” fertilizer and will produce a tree and
purchased from the state four millions fruit ii) ten years. Northern Mexico
acres at 25 cents per acre, and the com with both climate and soil adapted, and
pany' to select their land out of any getting direct railroad transportation
state land they could find. They sent to the North, with much cheaper labor
many corps of engineers and survey than here, is paying great attention to
ors all over the state, and certainly se the same business. So y'on who live to
lected the highest and best lands in the that time, will buy your oranges cheaper
State. Next the State granted.a char than apples, though it prove a serious
ter to a draining company, with the loss to Florida interests. As I said to
right to drain lands by canals; drain your readers in a former letter, the cli
ing one lake with another until they mate is the most lovely on the earth
cut a connection canal'to the.Gnlf, and during the four first months of the year,
.they calculated they would be able to and that is saying all that is necessary
lower the water two or three feet on in behalf of thé country, and enough' Ì0
ten millions of acres, enough to bring compensate all the expenditures of
it out of water. What use can be made Northern capital. I will give you a
of the land the readei must form his statement of the produce &e., sold in
own conclusions. I think a good mias this town during month of March a’s
matic district will be formed. The pro copied from the daily paper published
ductions adapted to the soil aud cli here. 260 beeves, 134 Flòrida sheep,
mate, are fruits,.vegetables and cotton, 21,850 pounds beef from .New York,
all natural or indigenous plants or trees 239 hogs, 55.200 lbs., Tennessee beef,
have what is termed a stiff wax leaf, 71,800 N. Y. beef, 23,050 lbs*; sausage,
and a leaf that has very little sap in it; 317 lbs., veals, 108 saddas vension, 37,much resembling the wax plants onr 875 lbs., turkey, 17,790 lbs., chickens,
ladies home cultivate for room plants. 5,500 lbs., duck, 975 lbs., geese, 1560
The Magnolia is the most splendid of quail, 14,000 shad, 2,850 lbs., fish, 15Ô0
any in this section or perhaps any where barrels of oysters, 100 Tennessee sheep,
else. The natural plants are all ever 1000 lbs. Florida mutton, 11,500 lbs.,
greens, the new leaf pushing the old Kentucky beef, 25,900 lbs., Chicago
leaf off. The orange seldom sheds its beef, 1095 lbs., Tenneese mutton, be
leaves, if a healthy tree it will retain sides vegetables and fruits. By refer
its leaves for years. It takes fifteen ence to this statement you will see how
years to raise a productive orange very little of the amount in value is of
grove, a long time to wait for the re Florida production. In the statement
ward of labor, longer I think than pro is not included hay’ and grain, butter,
fessional farmers would like to wait. cheese, flour, canned goods, all of which
Vegetables certainly are scarcely worth must come from the North. Even the
producing for transportation, as they milk must be taken from cows kept in
are too perishable and costly' in ship the stables and fed with Northern feed,
ment for small amount realized. Cotton it reàdly commands fifty cents a gal
cannot be produced in this State with lon, this is the price paid by' the hotels
paid labor. In fact there are few sec for their supply'. If four fifths of all
tions of the country that it can be pro substantiels of life for people and cat
duced with paid labor, to complete tle must be imported, it proves that as
with great producing countries where an agricultural state there are no very
True the native
labor is cheaper, Accept in Southern bright prospects.
Floridian
or
‘
Fly
up
the creek” as he
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama and a
is
termed,
can
live
on
the natural pro
few of the islands in South Carolina,
ducts,
his
wants
are
few.
. In a former
where the land is of the best quality
and produces a cotton very long in communication I stated that the State
fibre and brings double the price of or was the firset to be peopled aud the last
to be improved, it has no doubt been
dinary cotton. Some of these lands tried centuries ago, always attended
occasionally are inundated and thereby with failure and no doubt much suffer
fertilized, the large cropand fine quality', ing. The Spanish government may
and little cost of production it does have been the least progressive, as they
had possession for three hundred years,
pay' to cultivate with paid labor. By' but the English in their twenty years
last years statistics it is shown that possession did no better, aud our gov
more cotton was raised than ever be ernment lias owned it over sixty’ years,
fore in any’ year in this country. But with little progress until the last few
it was raised by the negroes cultivating years, and most likely what was tried
and failed will again be repeated, but
small patches throughout the country. by a class of people who dance and ex-’
The women and children tend to it, pect to pay the “fiddler,” and many
whilst the men are working on railroads “ Coustys Follies,” may be left as mon
R oyer.
or at such work as they can get from uments fifty years hence.
other people for wages. So between
One-half of a sheet of paper may re
the earned wages of the men and the cord the glowing thought of the poet,
little income from the cotton, they and the other half may fall into the
manage to make a good living and a hands of his washer-woman, and be
little money to buy some land with. I used by her to make out his bill on.
was standing at a cotton gin and seen This is called the irony of Fate.
several carts and wagons come there,
“ Is anybody waiting on you ?” said
some drawn by' one steer others by' two, a polite dry-goods clerk to a young
and all of them only apologies for lady from the country', who had just
entered the store. “ Yes sir,” replied
team s; all loaded with cotton in the the blushing damsel. “ That’s my fel
seed as picked from the stalk, and sold low outside. He wouldn’t come,in the
to the owner of the Gin, who informed store.”

Letter from Florida.
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T he House at Harrisburg has fixed
June 6 asthedate of final adjournment.
At that time the pay will stop, and no
doubt the play, too.
I ngersoll, attorney for the defense

in the Star Route Route cases, is striv
ing to interest,- entertain and blind
fold the unfortunate jurymen.
G rant may be a great man in some

respects, but he was not quite big
enough to be elected President of the
Army of the Potomac. General John
Newton wasn’t loaded down with a
306-er.
T here was a snow storm in Ohio,
Tuesday, accompanied by a hurricane,
of course,—to keep up the record. The
disasters from the gale were very se
vere on the lakes, vessels having been
blown ashore and wrecked in numer
ous instances.
P roctor K nott has been nominated

for Governor of Kentucky.' Some years
ago Knott delivered a funny speech in
Congress. The bread cast upon the
waters then has returned after many
days in the shape of a Gubernatorial
nomination. Here is food for thought
for our Congressman, I. Newton Evans.

yet in the current value of the silver
dollar, and that for practical purposes
it is as good as gold.
The interesting question now for
economists to consider is how much
longer this equality between silver and
gold coin will be kept up. Under the
operation of the Bland-Allison law the
Treasury is required to purchase silver
and coin silyer dollars to the number
of not less than 24,000,000 per year.
Thus far it has Succeeded in complying
with the requirement without materially
trenchimg upon its stock of gold, be
cause it has been able to pay out all
but 34,000,000 of the silver dollars
acquired. If the public will go on
taking off its hands the fresh stock
manufactured from month to month, at
the rate of 2,000,000 per month, the
process can continue without detriment.
But supposing, as is very probable,
that the limit of absorption has nearly
been reached ? In that case the Treas
ury would go on exchanging its gold
for silver at the rate of say $21,000,000 per year, and have to pile up the
silver in its vaults without being able,
as it is now-, to pay it out or to issue
certificates against it, with which to re
place its gold. Six years of this de
pletion would empty it of gold and
leave only silver with which to pay the
national obligations, including the in
terest on the funded debt. The public
would then have to take silver dollars,
or certificates representing them
whether they liked them or not, and
instead of there being 106,600.000 of
them in circulation the amount would
be 250,000,000, and a very slight change
in the balance of our trade.with Europe
would drain us*of gold and leave us
with a silver currency exclusively.
What would be the effect of this
substitution on our business it is diffi
cult to say, but it could hardly fail to
produce inconvenience, if nothing
more.

just fairly under way when the old ar
tist was partially paralyzed. His ardent
desire was to live to finish up this great
work. So day by day, being carried to
the capitolj he was drawn up the dizzyr
height in a chair and lifted to the plat
form, and his palsied hand worked out
figure after figure with all the deftness
of earlier manhood. The writer meet
ing the old crippled artist one day said,
“ We all hope you may live to finsh up
this the masterpiece of your life. Is
there any one to take up the work and
finish it should death call for you be
fore it is completed ?” “ Ah, sal‘ie,” said
the old artist, “no man is necessarie in
this world.” Death did come, the ar
tist’s brush fell from his. neveless arm,
and other lumds now are bringing into
life the conceptions he traced upon
canvas. The. canopy'of the rotunda,
180 feet above the floor, sixty-five feet
in diameter, and 204 feet in cireumfer,
ence, is covered with frescoes from the
brush of Brumidi. The centre-has an
apothesis of Washington, with freedom
on his right and Victory on the left.
Thirteen female figures represent the
thirteen original states. These airy
spectres Senator McDougall dignified
as “ Canterbury Girls.” On the outer
zone are six allegorical pictures of revoutionary scenes.
Illuminated by
hundreds of gas jets tile effect is won
derfully brilliant.
A Fight W ith Outlaws.
AN ATTEMPT TO ARREST A TRAIN WRECKER
MET WITH RESISTANCE.

Interesting Paragraphs.

A Hartford man took a new wife too
hastily after getting a divorce from the
old one, for the decree was declared
invalid, and the honeymoon was abrupt
ly terminated at the end of the week.
A law student at Lafayette, Ind,, was
surprised m the midst of an impassion
ed address before a sawhorse arid twelve
sticks of cofd wood set on end. This
laudable attempt at innocent practice
was laughed at so much that he left
town to escape the ridicule.
Two hundred sacks of orange peel,
valued at $1,000 were lately' shipped
from San Francisco to Havre—the first
shipment of the kind. Orange peel is
in fact, largèly imnorted into New
York.
Much impatience was manifested by
a Wisconsin woman who was the plain
tiff in a divorce suit. The Court had
decided in her favor, but the formal
decree was likelv to be delayed -'until
the next day. Her lawyer protested,
and being compelled to give a reason
for the hurry',, he explained that lvis
client’s betrothed second husband was
in the room,-and that the couple wished
to go at once to a minister for marriage.
The Judge ordered the decree to. be
made out £t once,
j3p"H©odsj scarfs, ribbons and ahy
fancy articles Can be made any color
wanted with the Diamond Dyes. All
the popular colors.

Kl DNEŸAVÔRT

T— RHEUMATISM—

HE GREAT CURE

IA s

it i s

f o r a l l th e p a in fu l d isea se s o f t h e <

K ID N E Y S ,LIV E R A N D B O W E L S .

O f P u re S p ices, and F re sh Drugs,

Our

I t c lean ses t h e sy ste m o f th e a c rid p o iso n
th a t can ses th e d re a d fu l su ffe rin g -which
o n ly tixe v ic tim s o f R h e u m a tism c a n realize .

T H O U S A N D S OF C A S E S

o f th e w o r s t fo rm s o f t h i s te r r ib le d isease
h a v e b eo n q u ic k ly re lie v e d , a n d i n s h o r t tim e

P E R F E C T L Y CURED.

Liver

-

ATTACKS

D IA R R H O E A
------ C U R E S

-

Pills,

DIARR H O EA,

OF MALARTA.-SJ
M IX T U R E ,

D Y S E N T E R Y , C H O L E R Y M O R BU S, & c., &c„ & c.------

BLA CK PIT C H FOR BOATS.

P h o m Hardware House,
297 B rid ge S treet,

-

»SEV ER E

14D ry can b e sen t b y m ail,
W E L L S , R IC H A R D SON & Co., B u rlin g to n V t.

I flM P r -W O R T

-

R elieves B iliousness, D yspepsia , C ostiveness and the

¡PRICE, $ 1 . LIQUID OR DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

At Culbert s Drug Store,

c o l l e g e v il l e

C
, pa.

P H t E N I X V I L L J S . P E N N ’A .

Joseph F itzw ater & Son,

J O S E P H

ft.

G O T W A L S ,

(Successor to E. C. KEELOR.)

HARDW ARE,

P R O V ID E N C E SQ U ARE,

P A IN T S ,

OILS,
G LASS, & c.

-

-

-

L O W E R PRO V ID E N C E .

Extends an invitation to his'former patrons, as well as to the
• public generally, to call and examine his stock of

------A L L K IN D S OF- —

A g ricu ltu ra l Im plem ents,

Iron Tnrlte Win! B p s
— AND— .

IER. G

----- P R I C E S

Iron Buckeye Force P u m p
------ S P E C IA L T IE S ____

Qristock

E

E E

. A . 3ST I D

X S E

A full line of everything usually kept in a good country store, and the

R eading, May 20.—Early this morn y ÿ ANTED.
Largest stock and Lowest Prices.
ing Special Officers Heisler and Boone
A
practical
Book-Agent
to
assume
the
man
of the Philadelphia and Reading Rail agement of the subscription department in a
Joseph Fitzwater k Son,
road, brought fo this city a boy whom publishing house. Address,; stating experience,
PIKENIXVILLE, PA.
P.
O.
Box,
2241,
Philadelphia,
Pa.
they had captured on Stone Hill, Lan
caster county', after a desperate battle
with outlaws, on the charge of placing
a heavy plank on the track of the
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
Reading and Columbia Railroad on
Owing to the failure, of a large watch-making
Wednesday, which wrecked a freight
D eax-ek s in
of Philadelphia, we are now selling out at
engine and some twenty cars, and firm
cost their tremendous stock of
White
and
Yellow
Pine, and Ilemlock
caused the death of George M. Hain,
master mechanic of the road. Stone
N ic k e l ‘W a tch es.
LUM BER,
Hill is a branch of the Welsh Moun The principal bargains in these watches is an
Various
grades,
dressed w d undressed.
tains, which have long been known as open face Nielt-c^ ^a^ph, stenj setting and wind
expansion balance, extra fine finished move
the rendezvous of the' notorious Buz ing,
ment, and a splendid time-keeper, and is being —- -SH ING LES^'split and minnli
zard brothers and other fugitives from sold
by many other firms at from $5,00 to $7,00.
justice. The officers, having obtained Many of them are used by railroad men, who all P I C K E T S , C E D A R A N D C H E S T N U T
reliable information as to the person testify to thfeiit accuracy a nd usefulness, and are
R A IL S.
who committed the crime, proceeded juBt the thing for farmers’ boys and mechanics.
L e h i g h and S c h u y lk ill
into the mountain retreat well armed.
O u r Price is S3,G O
They were correct in their surmises by mail, post-paid, A splendid heavy plated
that they’ would be met with stern re Gold Chain will be sent for $1,00 extra. Remem
this watch is accompanied by a written guaran
sistance. The object of their search ber
tee fo r one year. Our next bargain is a
was a boy named Jacob Ganaway, aged
Michel Hunting Case Watch,
fourteen, though large for his years.
The officers were intercepted at the stem setter and winder, and is called Our “ R a il
foot of the mountain by several hard- r o ad W a t c h . ” The cases of it are pure nickel,
which looks almost as well as Silver. It is a
looking characters, who demanded Superior
Patent -Lever, Expansion Balance,
their business. The policemen’s stars Jeweled, extra fine finished movement, and is ac
betrayed them. They' were told that knowledged to be one of the best time keeping
watches in the world to-day/ It can be depended
the best thing for them, to do would be on
by railroad men as a first-class time keeper,
to leave' at once.
and one that will never play them false, while
They were not. to be scared so easily for farmers or their hoys who want a stylish
watch it is just the thing. It. is sold by most Corn, B an, M id d lin gs,
however, and upon advancing further firms
at $8,50, but as we have such a large, stock
were met with a shower of stones and we sell thejn at $5,00. A splendid Gold Plated
O ATS, L IN S E E D ME, A L , '
a-pack of savage dogs were set upon Chain with it for $1,25 extra, free by mail at thisthem. The outlaws then retreated, price and warranted for one year.
AND CAKE MEAL.
S. R. PfOLT & CO.,
while the officers closely followed up
Abington, Montg, Co., Pa.
Shoemaker's Phosphate,and others. Harrison’s
the hill, and came upon the cabin where
Town and .Country Paint,—second to none in
the boy was kept. . He was hurried off
the
market. Also Harrison's Hough and Ready
by’ some of the outlaws, while the re F arm ers T a k e N o tic e . Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.
mainder tried to intercept the officers.
The officers, by a flank movement,
E A R E N O W R E C E IV IN G
started after the boy and the man \yho
our new spring goods amongst which
had him in charge. They surprised
will be found, a splendid assort
ment of new
them with draw pistols. The outlaws
were unarmed and sullenly handed the
D B E S S G O O D S
boy over to the officers.
together with a full line ’of
will
stand
for
service
during
the
The youth was taken before Justice
season--:at my stables, Limerick
Kratz, before whom information was
Square', Pa. Ehren Chiei is a dark BLACK SILKS a n d CASHMERES
made.. He was then lyought to this Chestnut Sorrel, 6 years old, 16% hands high, Our finest lot o f dress goods we buy from one of
city and in the morningwill be taken and for style and action cannot be excelled iu the largest Importers of New York, thus secur
the State.
ing different and better styles than otheis. Also
to Lancaster. It is said he was seen Aprl.li),3in.
ISAAC T. MILLER.
a full line o f
on the bridge overlooking the scene of
the accident when,the engine plunged
NOTIONS ETC. ETC.
into distruction. As soon as the wreck
by buying in large quantities for CASH we are
occurred he ran away as fast as his legs
able to secure bargains, which we will sell at the
An every day- A U C T IO N S A L E will take lowest cash prices.
could carry him, but was met by a
place
at
the
*
*
J.
farmer half a mile away’, to whom he
We have just received the best bargains ever
offered in best Cochco Foulards at 6 cents per
Collegeville Greenhouse,
told a very crooked -story'. Mr. Hain,
yard, former price 12% cents.
the victim of the wreck, was pinned to the object being to redcue the^Stock of G r e e n 
h o u se and V e g e t a b l e P l a n t s so low that
the earth by thé engine and slowly
-we can make necessary repairs to thé
roasted to death. He was hurried here
Greeuhoi^es.T 'Our specialties ' are
K EY ST O N E STORE
yesterday'.
Begonia|f Goteu^-Geraniums, Helitrope,
'Verbenas and L ilium Harrisii,
Delights of Journalism in Nevada. the New White Hardy Lily for gra ves, lawns, &;c.
u l.

S ecretary F olger deserves to be
commended. He is endeavoring to re
duce the number of Internal Revenue
districts from one hundred and twentysix to ninety-two. A number of use OU R W A S H I N G T O N L E T T E R .
W ashington, D. C., May 22 1’883. ,
less and highly-paid officers will there
The capitol park on this May day is
by be cut off without injuring in the
in its garb of spring time. Its broad
least the effectiveness of the system.
acres are carpeted with the loveliest
T iie production of beer in the Uni green and shrubs rare and varied are
loaded with flowers. The trees now
ted States last year amounted to five clothed in richest vernal vesture are
hundred and twenty-five million gal filled with singing birds. The work of
lons, an average of more than fourteen the distinguished landscape architect,
gallons for every inhabitant, which fact Fred Law Olmstead, of New York city,
is accepted as proof that beer has to a begun in 1874, now bespeaks his wis
dom in conceiving and carrying out a
large extent supplanted whisky as- a systematic improvement of the capitol
popular drink. There is nothing in this park. The broad carriage court, 300
to encourage the temperance folks to feet wide, on the east of the central
cease labor for the want of something portico, is paved with asphalt and kept
innocent of all that can offend. Six
to do.
lamp piers thirteen feet high, of beauti
ful stone work, are crowned with bronze
T h e Lutheran Synod in session at posts and lanterns twelve feet high.
Norristown during a part of last week The walks, carriage drives, courts and
and this, was largely attended by porte cocheres are planned by the skill
ministerial guns, -big and little. In ful artist with reference to scenic effects.
reading the proceedings we observe the An improvement is now under 'way
which when completed will seem to add
following significant protest and resolu another story to the capitol. A magni
tion :
ficent terrace of marble is being con
“The preaching of Lutheran Pastors structed on the north, south and west
in unioiuchapels brought out an earnest arount the capitol, with a double flight
protest from Rev. F. Woltz of Sellers- of steps to a walk forty feet wide and
ville, and the Synod resolved that here 1,000 feet long ornamented with beau
after members of the synod shall ab tiful pavilions, and giving nearly seventy
stain from participating in the dedica rooms for storage documents and for
tory exercises of union chapels and not use in other ways.
From the west front the great oval
to preach therein.”
This is what we choose to term basin with a capacity of 78,827 gallons
is supplied with water from a neverstraight-backed Phariseeism.
If the falling spring one and a half miles
exclusiveness, of late years manifested north of the capitol, near Howard Uni
by a portion of the Lutheran clergy, versity. Water in the early history of
becomes a leading dogma of the church, the government was necessary to dilute
nothing short of a special department, “cold tea” and other drinkables, and
Congress wisely appropriated the
specially arranged, in Paradise, will money and bought this spring in 1832
meet with the approbation of truly, and erected this fountain in which dis
good Lutherans. Now and then it is port thousands of tiny gold fish, to the
difficult to tell whether it is the re delight of crowds of children and
ligious of Jesus Christ or the religion throngs of visitors. On.the east front
the colossal statue of Washington by
of a special church that some bigots Greenough is an object of interest to
From the Ruby Hill News.
are really battling for.
strangers. I t was ordered by Congress
James E-Anderson, who was killed
in 1832 ; was eight years in building in last November, the founder and first
T he Circulation of the Silver Dollar. Florence ; weighs twelve tons, and cost editor of this paper, is in another
From the New York Sun.
$44,000, of which $5,000 was expended world; his successor is in the Nevada
Since the passage of the Bland-Alli- in moving the ponderous figure from Insane Asylum, and the third and
son bill of Sept. 28, 1818, the mints of the navy yard to the capitol, a distance present unfortunate is still battling
of only a mile. It bears upon its gran
the United States have coined in round ite pedestal, twelve feet in height, the with the world, the flesh and the devil,
numbers, 140,000,000 silver dollars. Of “ First in war, first in peace, and first dodging bullets and soliciting adver
tisements.
these there remained stored in the in the hearts of his countrymen,” The
Treasury, May 1, about 106,000,000, porticos on the east are relieved by im
A Young W ife ’s Sad Fate.
showing that about 34,000,000 had posing groups of statuary representing
Columbus discovering America, with a
gone into actual circulation.
In globe in-his extended hand, an awe- DYING JUST AFTER HER MARRIAGE, AND
addition, there were then outstanding strickèn Indian maiden crouching at
HER HUSBAND ARRESTED.
about $12,000,000 of Government eeiv his feet. Another group of fine figures
Cleveland, May 21.—Miss Julia
tificates of $10 and upward, convertible represents the settlement of this conti Renachere, a handsome young lady of
into silver dollars at pleasure, but not nent. Colossal statues of Peace and French extraction, who has moved in
War are seen near the great bronze the best society, died on Friday and
into gold, so that for practical purposes door. Peace is a gentle maiden with was buried yesterday. On Thursday
they represent 12,000,000 silver dollars. loose-flowing robes l’epresenting the last she was married on her deathbed
The currency of the country lias, there goddess Ceres. War as Mars stands to Charles W. Seymour, a well-known
fore, been replenished with this coin to stern and sullen with tunic, toga, belt y'oung mail. There was a startling se
and sandals. Over the great bronze quel to the sad event to-day when
the extent of $106,000,000.
door Fame and Peace are placing a young Sey'mour and a midwife named
These facts prove effectually that the wreath of laurel on the brow of Wash Mrs. Webster were arrested on sus
silver dollar while admittedly inferior ington. The tympanum bears a des picion of having caused the young
in bullion value to the gold dollar, can criptive group representing the pro lady’s death. An investigation was
held with the greatest secrecy and the
nevertheless to a certain extent main gress of civilization in America.
The great bronze door must be seen Coroner and physicians made a post
tain itself in circulation side by side
and studied. It cannot be described. mortem examination of the remains
with gold and greenbacks.
At the It was modeled in Rome and cast in this afternoon, the result of which they
same time they show that its weight Munich at a cost of $28,000. It is refused to divulge. The Coroner will
and bulkiness cause its paper represen nineteen feet high, nine feet wide, and hold an inquest to-morrow.- Young
tatives to be preferred to it by 72,000 - weighs 20,000 pounds. In the casing Seymour was released on $1,000 bail
statuettes represent Asia, Africa, to-night and Mrs. Webster in the sum
000 to 34,000,000, or in the proportion
Europe and America, and other heral of $600. Some weeks ago Miss Rena
of over two to one. Here at the East dic designs. Sixteen statuettes embel chere informed her friends that she was
the actual silver dollar—not the trade lish the outer borders of each leaf of about to visit relatives in the country'.
dollar, which, not being a legal tender the door, while the panels illustrate Last week it was learned she was dying
is circulated by a sort of fraud_is principal events in the life of Colum at the house of Mrs Webster, the mid
bus, including his death-bed and his wife, on Garden street, and when her
comparatively rare, but at the West it last
words, “Into thy hands O Lord, I friends were about to remove her to
seems to be more of a favorite, and is commend my spirit.” Through this her home Mrs. Webster administered
in general use. But even there, when massive bronze door the visitor enters an unknown drug, which caused the
the coin is offered in large quantities, the great dome, 180 feet from pavement dyitig girl to go into a stupor, from the
the banks and bankers in certain local to canopy, with a diameter of ninety- effects of which she never recovered.
six feet. Eight immense panels are cut
ities object to receiving it except at a in the sides, which are filled with his
A libel suit against a Kansas news
discount which will compensate them for torical paintings. In the frieze, 300 ft., paper has proved a boomerang. The
the cost of transporting it to the finan in circumference and ten feet high, are plaintiff not only' lost his case, but is
cial centres where they have balances frescoed representations designed by prosecuted on a charge of attempted
to meet. In general it may, however, the late Constantin a Brumidi, whose black-mail, his demand for money
artistic work is seen in all parts of the
be said that there is no depreciation capttol. These figures in the frieze were having been backed only by' threats of
annoyance.
... .. .

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT

Vanderslice,

F L O U R ,

The Mae M S ta la
T
E H R E N C H IE F ,

A u ction S a l e !

"W I L L .

' *

C O M P E T E ___-

with other stores, anywhere, town or country. Competition defied in

CLOTHiNj FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Cut. and made up by himself.
by calling at the

Prices as low at the lowest, Satisfaction guaranteed. You will profit

P r o v i d e n c e S q u a r e Store.

S P E C IA L

L T O T IG E .

------------ ------------------------

OUR STOCK IS LARGE AND COMPLETE, EMBRACING

C H A M B E R S U ! T S ,NWALNA>u,wS„.
Cottage Suits, Ernest Colors, Plain and Paneled,
Spun,. Eat Silt, and HaM M , Parlor S lits,-# ! feips.
Wardrobes, Book-Cases, Sideboards, Cupboards, Desks and Sinks. .Extension,
Breakfast, Centre, and pARLOrt Tables. Lounges. Some Beauti
ful Pier Mirrors with console tables—marble tops—
Looking-Glasses, Chairs in great Variety.

SPRING MA T T R E SSE S
Of the Most Durable and Comfortable Kind to fit any Bed.
. Husk, Hair and other Mattresses.

•

TAPESTRY, INGRAIN, RAG, HEMP,
AND STAIR C A R P E T S !

O il-C loths

O il-C loths !

O il-C loth s

W h d oT " h rib s! W indow Shades!
And Fixtures, With Loop, Ring and Bar Ornaments.
Clothes Wringers, Car
pet Sweepers, Commodes. We have a great many articles not kept in Furni
ture Stores in the City. A Very Large Stock bought fov Cash at the Lowest
Figures, and will bo sold at a Small Advance.
order to increase our
trade, which lias been growing larger every year, A DISCOUNT OF FIV E
PER CENT, will lie allowed on all Cash Sales. Our Ware-Rooms are open for
the Inspection of tiie-Public. All Goods are Plainly Marked. We are sure it
will be to your advantage to come and examine our stock before purchasing.
Respectfully Yours,

G . W . O Z 1A S, J r ., T ra p p e , P a .

M ORGAN W RIGHT,

together with a full sto c k 'o f other plants,
which will be offered very low this month.
Customers will please note the above,
and give us an early call, as we mean
all .we say.

VEGETABLE

PLANTS !

CABBAGE,

—

. ea-rly, six kinds,
Tomato—transplanted 6 kinds,
Pepper—trans. sweet mammoth,
Pepper— “ Golden Dawn, new,
Sweet Potatoe, Yellow,
R eady

!
12 100 1000

in

10
12
15
30
8

•—

_

50
75
85

375
500
600

25

225

J une.

Cabbage, late, 3 kinds,
8 40 250
Celerv, Large White,
8 35 250
“ Crawford’s half Dwarf,
8 40 300
“ Golden Dwarf, .
8 ■ 40 800
Large quantities at low rates, no charge for
packing.
W hale Oil and Carbolic Acid Soaps,
Small cakes 10c. large 35c., the best remedy for
exterminating those pests, the Currant Worms,
Rose Slugs, d'c., not poisonous—Give it a trial.
Paris Green-—1 lb. cans', 30c. W ire Screen, for
training vines, &c., 6c. a foot, running measure.
Also, Landreth’s Seeds, Bulbs, Cultivators, Lawn
Mowers, &c.. If you want anything in my line
drop me a postal and an answer will be sent by
return mail—all Orders left with the C o l l e g e 
v il l e B a k e r will receive prompt attention and
delivered on his route free of charge.
Respectfully,
HORACE RIMBY,
S e e d sm a n and F l o r is t , Collegeville.

JOEL HARLEY,
NEAR TRAPPE, P.A., AGENT FOR THE

Howe Mower and Reaper,
Front and rear cut mowers. The only frontcut mower with a ^perfect floating bar. The
reaper table caía be praised at both ends by the
driver from the seat. ‘ No machine sold without
a warrantee. Send for circulars containing de
scription in full. Also Agent for the

S O U TH BEN D PLO W !
107 sold sold within three years, and are giving
satisfaction wherever used. Six different kinds
of shares to the same plow. Agent for the Selfsharpening, Reversible Slip point plow-shares to
fit all the chilled plows used. Each set of irons
for the South Bend plow can be bought o f the
Agent 15 cents cheaper than for any other chilled
plow. Agent for the

14 E. MAIN ™ wnTimc,r

(OPPOSITE PUBLIC SQUARE)
Agent for Bazar Glove fitting patterns,
may-rid.

A Tried i d Valuable Fertilizer.
IT IS S U P E R -P H O S P H A T E
A N D N O T A C ID U L A T E D S. C. RO CK .

It Contains no Dirt or Sand.
Its Analysis is Guaranteed,
it Contain- the Uements of Plant
Food.
It Gives Good Results.
P R IC E

$25 P E R

On Cars

M ount Joy C u ltiva to rs,
two styles. Can furnish roller or leveler to
either harrow. Horse Rakes, three different
styles, plank rollers, corn-shellers and grain
drills, and all other farm implements. For bar
gains call on the Agent.

qr

TO N O F

Boat

in

3000

LBS.

P h il a d e l p h ia .

GROCERIES-:

D R Y G O O D S.

We always keep a full" ami carefully
selected stock of Fresh Pure Groceries,
so that every customer may make satis
factory purchases.
Coffee, Sugars,
Teas, Spices, canned fruits, of the best
Produce; Apples, sweet and white pota
toes, *fce. &c ifec., “ Eat • drink and be
Merry,” and remember that we can sup
ply you.
----------:0— 0 :----------

You will always find us prepared to
fully equip you with Dry Goods o f all
descriptions, qualities and prices. An
enumeration is not necessary here. We
will only mention, the latest calico
prints, Calico remnants (that we are
celling at a great s sacrifice).
Dress
. Goods:—latest, patterns. Cassimeres.
Sheetings—full width—bleached and un-,
bleached; Tickings, &c <&c. Remember
the fact, and profit by paying us a visit.

Clothes and Ca; inters
We are selling excellent Cloths and
Cassimers at first cost. If you want a
bargain here is a chance.
They are
goods in Stock from last year and we
desire to dispose of them as soon as pos
sible. Also a well selected stock of the
latest styles o f Clothes and Cassimers at
prices that will surprise you for cheap
ness. Suits made to order. If you need
clothing we will clothe you, and you
will be happy.

Guaranteed A n alysis Printed on each Bag.

S E N D F O R C IR C U L A R S .

A DD RESS

B A U G H & SONS,
SO L E M A N U F A C T U R E R S .

20 South Delaware A ve., Philada.

IR O N B R ID G E

----------:0 —

0

:----------

Our stock of rakes, forks, shovels &c.
is not surpassed anywhere out side of
the large towns. Seed time is here, and
harvest approaching, and before pur
chasing vo.ur implements call and see
our stock and learn "out prices. Our
object*is not merely to sell you one bill,
but to secure your regular patronage by
fair dealing.
------------:0— 0 :------------

CARRIAGE WORKS!

Rata Station, Pem’a.
Is the place to secure bargains in all kinds of

In variety. Men’s boots for $1.75—
the best for the money in the market.
Rubbers, Overshoes, <fcc., for men, wo
men and children.
Ladies and childrens’ shoes and gait
ers of all styles j at almost
wholesale
cost. We can supply everybody, young
and old, with just what may be wanted
.in this department, and don’t forget us
when in nee**

,

We can give you no adequate idea of
the stock and variety o f Notions, you
must call, see for yourself and be con
vinced. Silk Handkerchiefs from 25
cents to $1.25. White handkerchiefs, 6
for 25. Full stock of Ladies’ and Gent’s
neckwear. ~ Please remember us when
in need.

Calicoes :
New stock of Calicoes; choicest and
latest prints. Ghinghams in variety.
For quality style and price,- we are
bound to excel.
Gome and see us.
No trouble to show goods. Special bar
gains in remnant calicoes, o f which we
have a large stock on hand.

■*>—0:-

STOCKINGS and H0S1SBY :
The largest stock of Stockings and
Hosiery outside of Philadelphia.. Stock
ings from 5 cents up. -Stockings that
were sold at 15 to 20 cents per pair are
selling at 10 cents. We can supply you
with any variety or specialty that you
may desire, so give us a call.

Remember that our Stock o f Crockery and Queensware is
the largest in this section of the county. Any
thing that you may desire we can supply
you with at bottom figures.

C A R R IA G E S
AND

FARM W A G O N S !
Which are kept on hq^id and made to order.
Only the best material used. Repairing promptly
attended to. Lowest Prices. Favor me with a
call, see the Carriages and Wagons and learn
Prices befose purchasing.

M. B. MININGER,
Jan.31,’83.

n o t i o n s

B o o t s & Shoes

----- K)—0:------

IM P L E M E N T S

Iron A g e C u ltiva to r
for covering, cultivating and finishing crops.

At G. F. 1lunsicker's Store Rahn Station F unsurpassed in Variety,
Quality-and Price. YYe mention.the principal Departments:

PHOSPHATE F°L fp‘J ? r s

P R O P R IE T O R

,

We extend our heartiest thanks to the public for the liberal patronage that we have
received in the past, and seek the present method o f extending an invitation to all, old
customers and new,, to further favor us with their patronage.

G . F . H U N S IC K E R ,
Iron Bridge P. O.

Rahn Station Pa.,

Last Saturday, while walking over
one of the hills, overlooking the placid
waters of the Perkiomen, near this
Thursday, M ay
1883
place, Roscoe C. Fetterolf, son of Capt.
H. H. Fetterolf, found a stone arrow
TERMS:—$1.25 PEK YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
head, which, beyond peradventure,
had heed used by the sons of the forest
This paper has a larger circulation a century and a-half ago.
in this section o f the county than any
The last of a series of letters from
*other paper published. As an adver Florida, will be found on the first page
tising medium the “Independent” ranks this week. Ex-Senator Royer travels
among the most desirable papers, ha ving with his eyes and ears open, has a very
or large and steadily increasing circitla retentive memory, and knows how to
tion in various localities throughout the jot down interesting facts. Our readers
have been highly pleased with his de
county.
scription of Florida, and we extend our
It is the aim o f the editor and pub thanks to the gentleman for his favors.
lisher to make the “ Independent^ one o f
The vivid flashes of lightning and
the best local and general newspapers successive peals of thunder, Monday
in the county, or anywhere else, and to night and early Tuesday morning,could
this end ice invite correspondence from not fail to impress the most dubious
individual with the fact that the power
every section.
of heaven’s artillery cannot be measur
ed. During the night the rain descen
PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
ded in torrents. No serious damage
We publish the following schedule gratuitously was caused by the electrical forces in
for the convenience of our readers.
this immediate section.

Providence Independent

William Taylor, the alleged murderer
of Addison Samuels, in Pottstown, on
hearing of the death of the latter, went
to West Chester and surrendered him
self td the authorities. He claims that
the blow was struck in self-defense and
not with malicious intent, and that
Samuels was an overbearing man and
assaulted him first. He is now in jail.
The genial High Sheriff of Montgom
ery county was raided upon and cap
tured by a party of fifty of his lady
and gentlemen friends .of Norristown,
last Wednesday evening. He surrender
ed without resistance, and a right good
time they had together, with music,
merriment,dancing, and social converse.
Ample refreshments were served.

The route of the ne w railroad through
the Perkiomen Talley to Allentown is
now fully decided upon. The engineer
are at work in the vicinity of Sumney
town. Alt Pcrftiomenviile the railroad
will leave the Perkiomen, following the
Swamp creek valley from that point
thus making a considerable di vergenc
from the old road.
„ ■v
,

Calitnuriipiaii^. ' ’
On Saturday night the juvenile rep
resentatives of this locality, under the
direction of several young men, who
can not be classed a s j uveni les,—if barel v
noticeable attempts at mustache cnlti
vation will serve as a dividing line,-—
gathered together the necessary para
phanalia to successfully serenade (?) a
newely-married couple, who had just
returned from the residence of the pas
tor. After the boys bad located them
selves in front of the parental domicile
where the bride, groom,and their friends
were about to enjoy a splendid repast
and were ready to create a deafening
din, a prominent member of live legal
fraternity was seen in front of bis cosy
mansion calling the figures for the boys1, 2,—-3. The . ealithiimpians settled
down to business, ma-nitestiug.'.admir
able unanimity and decision" of pur
pose. In due time the groritn made his
appearance, and gave the leaders of the
band a neat sum, which caused the
party to cover gravel in the direction of
Richards’ establishment, where an on
slaught was made upon cigars, pretzels
and sweet'cakes. After treating the
younger members of the band to sweet
things the older boys took a southward
course and quickly disposed of the cash
balance on hand in purchasing peanuts
—or something more exhilerating.

STA M P IN G .

; — A T T H E ----

P O L IT IC A L .

For a year past we have decn doing stamping
and while engaged in it we have continually
been adding new aud choice designs to our as
sortments until we have hundreds upon hun
dreds of the most desirable designs which have
come to our notice.
We found many pretty designs in magazines
&e., and in order to put the patterns of them in
our collection we used a perforating machine to
make the patterns.
The machines cost from 45 to 65 dollars and
over, at those prices we have never seen one
constructed in as scientific a manner as it should
be. We found wherein were the imperfections,
and in order to have one. just as it should be
constructed to do perfect work with great rapi
dity we explained our plan to Louis Byar, our
well-known machinist at York and Beech streets,
and who made us the best perforating machine
we ever saw. By means of this machine we are
enabled to cut a pattern of any design we wish,
and can stamp the same day as ordered, anything
our customers may desire.
We are also prepared to design and stamp
monograms in any style of size, surrounded by
any kind o f flowers desired, the same day as or
dered.
We can stamp perfectly on any color or ma
terial and it cannot be rubbed out. We stamp
on black cloth as well as on white muslin. At
this time when braiding designs for trimming
dresses are so very fashionable, we stamp a great
many basques, polonaise and skirts, can give
our customers any o f the newest braiding designs
owing to the fact that we can now make our
own stamps instead of having to buy them as we
did before. We had our machine made we have
been enabled to reduce the prices o f stamping in
nearly all the designs excepting some of the 5
cent ones, and our prices are now in many cases
about one-half to three-fourths the prices charged
in Philadelphia for the same designs.
We are prepared to do to order any kind of
embroidery in silk or crewel at short notice and
reasonable prices. Our work will he found to
be finely finished and artistically shaded. -As it
is executed by ladies o f fine tastes and experience
in the art. Lessons in embroidery in all its
branches given at very reasonable prices. We
lave a good assortmentof felts, linens, canvasses,
crewels, embroidery, silks and all the necessaries
onnected with all the art.
We take orders and put up Lambrequins for
windows or mantles of all sorts at prices far be
low those of the Philadelphia houses. We can
give you the very latest styles and colorings with
handsome fringes of silk and worsted, to match
all the shades.
HOWARD LEOPOLD,
No. 229 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.

UOR S H E R IF F :

C O L L E G E V iL L E

MAJOR D. B. H.VRTRASFT.

A G R IC U L T U R A L STO R E

OF NOIililSToWN.

Subject to Democratic Rules.-

in24

Can be found all the latest and most improved
>Agricultural Machinery, including

'

H E N CIJ’S PA T EN T

P U B L IC S A L E
OF

F R E S H COW S ! !
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAY,
MAY 28, at Perkiomen Bridge Hotel, 1 ear
Load of Fresh Cows with calves, direct
Æ Pti_from York county. Good judgment v'as
exercised in the selection of this stock, and it
will be to the interest, of purchasers to attend
•sale.
Sale to commence at 2 o’clock, p. m.
Conditions by
H. H. ALLEBACH.
J. G. Fetterolf, auet.
J. G. Dctwiler. clerk.

C fc lo r and M le Bow
CO RN

PLANTER

with Phosphate attachment—a machine that is
giving perfect satisfaction wherever sold. Call
and see it.or send for descriptive circular. - Also,
the Champion Mower, Reaper and Cord Binder.
Also the Wiard Plow, Horse Hakes and all im
proved Farming Implements used, AW .machin
ery sold at lowest market prices*
GEORGE YOST,
College ville, Pp,

Henry 15. Garber, one of the victims
P U B L IC S A L E
of the poisoning ease in November last,
returned to* Norristown on Thursday:
from the Orthopedic hospital, Philadel
phia. His mental faculties are all right
OTICE.
Will be sold at Public Sale, on TUESDAY,
and lie can use his hands. He lias not
MAY 29, 1883. At my Farm near the Mont^3fT>y&£omery Almshouse. 20 Head of Fresh
recovered the use of his lower limbs
In the Court of Common Pleas of Montgomery
Cows ! Selected in Cumberland Valley
and cannot walk. We are glad to state
County, Pa. Of March Term 18&>. No. 40.;
by- thé undersigned. They cannot fail to suit- H a n n a h M. M ace , by her next'
in this connection that Mrs. Fetterolf
purchasers. Also 40 SHOATS. Sale to com
Passenger trains leave Cnllegevill S'atlon as
friend, J o s e p h W a k bu k t o n .
Alias Suband Mrs. Vanderslice of this place, who
mence at 2 o’clock. Conditions bv
follows :
vs.
poena.
Geo.
Fillman,
mail
carrier
between
J.G
.
Fetterolf,
auet.
M.
P.
ANDERSON.
were also victims of the deplorable
J er o m e N. B. M ace .
. J Sur D ivorce.
FO H P H ri.A D E M ’H IA A N D P O IN T S SO U TH .
Norristown-,
Providence
Square
and
event, are gradually improving.
You the said Jerome N. B. Mace, are hereby
Milk......................
................6.50 a. m.
3? XTIB I L I O S F I L Z E
notified to be and appear in said court, t6 be held
A c e o ra m o d a t i o n .
. . . . . . . . 8 . 2 5 a. in. Fairview, allowed his horse to escape
at Norristown, on the 4th day of June, A. D.
While on the ronte between the last
............. 1.25 p. in.
Market..................
OF
Mr. Charles P. Shannon, a vestry
1883, at 11 o'clock, a. m .r to' answer the petition
.................4.45 p. rii. named places. The horse came tearing, man of St. James’ Episcopal church,
A c c o m o d a tio n .. .
q
or
libel of said Hannah M. Mace, above named,
ron ALr.KNTOwx A N D p o i n t : NOKTFI A N D W E S T . up the pike under a full head of steam,
Evansburg, has recently paid to the
for a divorce from the bonds o f matrimony, and
.................7.44 a. m. and when opposite J. G. Gotwals’store
MaU.....................
Will be sold at Public Sale, on MONDAT', show cause if any yo have, why the said ITannah
Protestant Episcopal Hospital of Phila
................9.14 a. m.
A c c o m o d a tio n ...
MAY 28, 1883, at Reifif’s Hotel, Rahn Starion, M. Mace, your wife, should not be .divorced as
............. S.13 p. in. the mail wagon struck one of the hitch delphia, the sum of $5000 for the per
Market. . . . . . . . . .
aforesaid.
^S4f3ÿj®20 Head of Fresh Cows from York
A c c o m m o d a tio n .
.................6.41 p. m. ing posts and was literally smashed to petual endowment of a free bed therein,
j^Üig^State. This is a good lot of cows,
JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD,
SU N D A Y S— S O U T H .
pieces. George is now figuring up.the as a memorial of his late deceased
those in need of the right kind o f stock should Sh e r if f ' s O f f ic e . Norristown, Pa. S h e r i f f .
.6.56 a. m. amount of damage done.
April 26th, 1883.
M ilk..................
not fail, to attend sale. This sale was advertised
sister, Mary Lane'Shannon. It gives
.5.12 p. r.i.
Accomodation.
to take placé on Thursday last but was post
us pleasure to record such an instance
poned. Sale to commence at 2 o’clock. Condi
B arn Burned.
as the above of disinterested and noble
•9.S5 ». m.
Accommodation.
tions by
JOHN G. STAUFFER & SNYDER,
.6.06 p. m.
M ilk......................
L. H. Ingram, auet.
I. Johnson, elerk.
Sunday evening, between nine and Christian charity. Such acts live when
ten o’clcock, Frederick Zendts barn, those who have done them are in the
t-S TFIR E N O T IC E .
*All communications, business or on the Skippack road, near Skippack. dust’.
The members of .the Mutual Fire Insurance
otheru'ise. transmitted to us through the ville was destroyed by fire. It is sup
Company, of Montgomery county, are hereby
A light brown, heavy set mare, with
notified that a contribution has been levied of
mails, to receive immediate attention, posed to be of incendiary origin. In small white spot in face, about seven
One Dollar on each One Thousand Dollars for
sured
in
Union
M
utual;
$">00
on
barn,
which they are insured, and that M. McGlathery,
must be directed to CoUegevillc, P. ()., §500 on contents.
AND
years old, was stolen from the stable
Treasurer of said Company, will attend at his
0 -0 TO
of Streeper Carr, in- Plymouth town
hereafter. Our brethren o f the press
office, No. 506 Swede street, in the Borough of
ship, below the Black Horse, on. Friday
Norristown, from this date to receive said assess
Struck by Lightning.
tcill please change our P. O. address.
ments.
During the severe thunder and rain night. The thief left another horse in
Extract o f Charter, Section 6th.—“ Any mem
ber failing to pay his or her Assessment or Tax
Ex-Senator Royer, Trappe, is having storm of Monday night, the large barn place of the one taken. It is supposed
F or E veryb ody
within 40 days after the above publication shall
the exterior of his residence improved on the premises leased by Clias. Evans; he drove up the pike, as a team answer
V
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such
in appearance by the application of a near Mellon Station, Upper Mellon, ing the description of the stolen■'mare
■; AT •
•
ratés, and in case default is made 50 days after
was
seen
by
Wm.
Rittenhouse,
on
Sat
Farmers
and
others
desiring
a
genteel,
lucra*
the
expiration
of
the
40
days
aforesaid,
such
was
struck
by
lightning.
The
bolt
first
coat of paint, at the hands of A. II.
rive agency business, by which $5 to $20 a day defaulting member may he "at the option of the
WE HAYE JUST RECEIVED AN
struck the point of the roof, then passed urday, near Jeffersonville, the driver F. MILLER’S Grater’s Ford, can
Fox.
be earned, send address at once, on postal, option of the Board of Managers, excluded from
downward through the cow stable, kill making inquiry of him as to directions.
t o ll. C. Wilkinson & Co., 197 Fulton Street, all benefits under their Policies, and yet be held
IMMENSE STOCK 0?
New York.
Enoch J. Davis died at his residence, ing two of Mr. Evans’ finest cows. We
liable for all past Taxes and Penalties.”
To
suit
everybody.
Low-ipriegd
and
highThe 136th annual convention of the
* M. MoGLATHERY,
I t c h in g P ii .es —S ym ptom s a n d C u r e .
near Port Providence, this township, also learn that several residences in Synod
priced Shoes. All the
of the Lutheran Miuisterium
Treasurer.
The symptoms are moisture, like perspiration, May 15, 1883.
Saturday morning last, aged 55 years, I’huniixville were struck by lightning
m ayl6.’83.
convened
in
the
Lutheran
church
of
the
intense
itching,
increased
by
scratching,
very
lie had two strokes of paralysis which dining the same night
distressing, particularly at night, seems as if pinTrinity,
DeKalb
street,
Norristown,
L A T E S T S T Y L E S rorms were crawling in and about the rectum ; YOTICE1
---- A N D---resulted in death.
Thursday at 10 o’clock. Religious
Mat
the private parts are sometimes affected. If al
services and business meetings con For Laities and Gents. Ladies S loes, pointed
lowed to continui! very serious results may fol
In the Court o f Common Pleas o f Montgomery
During Monday night last- a sneak
On Saturday evening at the Lutheran
toe, with or without tip ; Kid top and
low. “ SWAYNE’S OINTMENT” is a pleasant County, Pa. Of March Term 18S3. No. 57.
“ M O T I O N S ,=
thief stole three shirts from J. M. parsonage, Trappe, by Rev. O. P. tinued throughout the week. Mauv
mat kip. Remember, thc latest styles-,
sure cure. Also for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, E l iz a b e t h C u l p , by her next
distinguished
clergj’men
were
present,
best
quality,
and
to
be
sold
Scald Head, Erysipelas, Barbers’ Itch, Blotches,
Diener’s premises, Trappe. Mrs. Diener Smith, Mr. William II. Fenstennaeher,
frien d , H e n r y O t t ix q e h ,
Alias SubConsisting of
11 scaly, crusty skin, diseases. Sent by mail for
did the washing the day before and of Iron Dridge, and Miss Bailie J. numbering in all probably 225, not in
ponea.
50 cents,; 3 boxes* $1.25, (in stamps). Address,
eluding
the
lay
delegates.
The
exer
A u s t in C u l p .
Sur Divorce.
left the shirts on the grass, near the Smith, of Green Lane, were united in
DR: 8 WAYNE & SON, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
cises were closed last evening.
You the said Austin Culp, are hereby notified
house.
by Druggists.
the bonds of matrimony. We take
Custom work neatly done in tlie latest and
to be and appear in said-court, to be held at Nor
DRESS GOODS
best
style.
S w a y n e ’s P il l s —C o m f o r t in g to t h e S ic k . ristown, on the.4th day o f June, a. d., 1883, at
pleasure in adding our hearty congratu
Station H ouse Robbed.
William Ellis, Supervisor of Lower lations to the many already tendered
Thousands die from neglect (o properly treat 11 o’clock, a. m., to answer the petition or libel.,
Tuesday night burglars effected an
o f said Elizabeth Culp, above named, for a di
Providence, recently purchased one of the happy couple.
IN Til LIB VAIIim.
J
.
M.
A
lbertson
&
Sons,
vorce from the bonds of matrimony, and show
entrance
into
the
station
house
at
Dull’s Road Machines. The machine
cause
if
any
you
have,
why
the
said
Elizabeth
Salford, Perk. R. Ticket agent M. R.
was put in operation for the first time
ilened with such serious sickness, we conscien Culp, your wife, should not be divorced, as
B .A. IST IK E :e, s 3
O11 the 15th inst., at Freeland, by
Ginghams,
tiously reeommeud “ SWAYNE’S PILLS,” which aforesaid.
on Monday, and gave general satisfac Rev. J. H. Hendricks, Mr. Franklin 15. Seibert is minus a hat and razor. A
JOSEPH FRANKENFIELD,
Norristown,
Pa.
peddler’s package was torn open and
contain medicinal properties possessed bv no other
tion.
S
h
e
h
ik
e
’
s
O
e
f
ic
e
,
Norristown,
Pa.
.
S
h
e
r
if
f
.
lip bn aud Miss-Mairgie. N., daughter of the contents were strewed over the
remedy. Sent by mail 25 cents, box o f ¿9 pills ; 5
April 26th, 1883.
boxes, $1, (in stamps). Address, DR. SWAYNE
Frank Evans, Eaglcviilc, is at pres the late Benjamin Buckwalter, both of floor. At Zicglcrsville station several
Calicoes,
&SON,
Philadelphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists.
Yerkes
Station,
were
joined
in
wedlock.
express packages were opened, although In tere st Paid on D eposits.
ent in a critical condition,suffering with
We
extend
our
best
wishes
to
the
nothing was taken.
typhoid fever. Chas. Wesler; son of
500 T O N S O F
M ONEY TO LOAN.
Henry Wesler, this place, is down, with newly married couple.
Muslins, &e.
B
ase
Ball.
the same disease. We trust they will
Stock Sales.
and b o n d s
-X3STrecover.
The Royersford base ball club, ac
For Sale by
23 head of fresh cows were sold a t
A VERY LARGE STOCK 0E CLOTHS
B O U G H T A N D SO L D .
companied
by
several
members
of
the
F. W. W ETHERELL & CO.
Local History, pertaining to the Allehach’s sale on Monday,- avérai mg Perkiomen nine, left Gollegeville on the
AND 0ASSIMERES P0R MEN
Lutheran church, .Trappe, by F. G. §55 per head. Another sale will be 9:16 train for Allentown on Saturday
Collegeville, P. O., Pa.
Areola
Mills.
AND BOYS WEAR.Hobson, Esq., on the, first page, this bold on Monday afternoon next.
morning, to cross bats with the Muhlen
week, will be found decidedly interest
M. P. Anderson will sell at bis farm, berg College nine. The College club
Pennsylvania E. R. Co.,
ing. The same subject will be continued near the Almshouse, on Tuesday after was badly defeated.
licit week.
noon next a choice lot of fresh cows,
also 40 shoats.
Home Flashes and Stray Sparks
Stock Allotments Bought.
PURS FRESH GROCERIES.
The new engine house of the Good
John
G.
Stauffer
&
Snyder
will
sell
From
Abroad.
Will Steam Fire 1 ligiiie Company, of
QUEENSWARE,
Reiff’s hotel, Rahil Station, on Mon
DIVIDENDS COLLECTED.
Pottstown, was dedicated Saturday at
—“ How do you know ?”
day
afternoon
next,
a
fine
lot
of
York
afternoon. Fire companies from neigh county fresh cows.
GLASSWARE,
—The members of the Perkiomen b.
boring towns were present. The new
J. M . A lb e r tso n & Sons,
WOOD and WILLOW WARE,
b. e., expect to don their new suits
building was built at a cost of $11,000.
L yceum .
MayJ0,toJ.I5.
B a n k e r s , N o r r is t o w n .
soon.
HARDWARE.
At the monthly meeting of the
John Gouldyy living in Worcester
Accounts of Supervisors of Upper
-—Dr. B. F. Place, the popular den
township, was eu-route for Perkiomen Lutheran Lyceum of Trappe, last
-A T Providence Township for 1882.
Bridge on Monday, to attend the cow Thursday evening, the following pro tist, is also a telegraph operator. He
JOHN D. SAYLOR, DR.
sale. I 11 jumping from the top rail of gramme was given : Music—“The Rose attends to the office at Fenton’s store.
To amount Tax; Duplicate
1735 88 >
IN THEIR VARIETY.
a fence to the ground he sprained the by the Door,” Misses Cora Rambo and
—Parson returned from the meeting
Deduct taxes not collectable
6 82 J 1728 56
ankle of his left Leg, in rather a serious Elmira T. Miller. Reading—“Little of classis. He had a- good time.
To cash of supervisor David Schwenk,
11 87
Nina,” Miss Stella Custer. Vocal Duet
W A L L P A P E R , N ew Stock of
manner.
—“ Come to the Forest,” Misses Cora
1740
43
—Norristown
has
a
club-footed
cat.
Spring Patterns.
“ Polly,” said a lady to her servant, and Mary Ram bo. Reading—“ Tilgh- She ought to be able to boast of some
JOHN D. SAYLOR CR.
“ I wish you would step over and see man’a Ride or how lie brought - the thing
By am't paid for labor and
in the absence of a free bridge.
material,
P A IN T S
O IL S .
1104 25
how old Mrs. Jones is this morning.” news from New York to Philadelphia,”
u
am't paid for Lumber.
98 50
In a few minutes Polly returned with Mr. E L. Marklev. Music—“ The
The Lehigh Valley is- at present in
The undersigned announces
Do not allow the frolden opportunity
“
“
u 11 smith-work.
11 25
Rubier Paint a Specialty.
the information that Mrs. Jones was 72 Pauper’s Lament,” Miss Mary. Rambo. fested with burglars and other desper
to escape your grasp, but.it you need
“
“
11 “ nails and spikes,
5 08
to the public that he has re
anything in thé line of Store Goods,
u
11 li road pointers,
7 88
years, 7 mouths, and 2.8 days old.
Recitation—“ The Single Head of ate characters.
opened
the
old
Corner
Store
which embraces almost everything, ,
Thankful for past favor we remain
“ cost o f printing statements '82,
5 00
Trappe, with a full and com
Wheat,” Miss Lena M. Shuler. Trio—
“ strike while the iron is hot” and
u il road machine, frt & int'st, 162 29
-—Remember decoration day.
The Republican county committe of “ The AVarrior,” Misses Cora and Mary
Yours Respectfully.
lose no time in securing the best ar
u u expenses attending county
plete stock of all kinds of
Montgomery will hold a county con Rambo and Elmira T. Miller. Appli
ticles at the lowest prices. Large
bridge view,
45 60
goods
usually
kept
in
a
country
—One
hundred
thousand
railroad
Stock
of
“ duplicate tax-books,
12 00
vention in the Court House, at Norris cation of membership was made during
- store.
ties are required on the new line between
u bond and oath of office,
1 25
town, on Tuesday June 19, to select the evening by Mr. H. S. Price.
“
Libor
book,
5 00
Phoeuixville
and
Reading.
one Senatorial and five Representative
“ fo
!o-day (self) at audit,
2 00
T rappe, Pa,
133 days work as Supervisor, )
delegates to the State Convention.
The apple, cherry, peach, pear and
—Samuel Wolf, M. I)., of Skippackand settling tax acecounts. ( 266 00 1726 08
Of every description. Best Calicoes 6*4
plum trees are now at their height of
Deficit at previous settlement,
14 35
We are informed that Mrs. Rebecca blossoming in this section of the State, ville, lias just returned from a pleasant
cents. Muslins, 6)4 to 14 cents. Dress
trip
to
Florida.
Goods, Ginghams, Notions in: great
Casselberry, of Evansburg, mother of and for the mere beauty of the scene,
1740
43
S u g a rs, S y ru p s,
variety1»
D.'M. and D. H. Casselberry, who fell taking it in an «esthetic sense, this cer
DAVID SCHWENK, DR.
—Oyer 700 horses have changed
and fractured her wrist a few weeks tainly is the most delightful season of hands at the Broadway Stock Yards,
To amount tax duplicate,
1908 94
Deduct taxes not collectable 9 19
G roceries,
1895 75
since, is rapidly recovering her accus the year, as the autumn is the most Lansdale, since last fall.
Hew Orkans Molasses*
tomed good health, under the surgical beneficial and practical. Poets sing of
1895
75
—There are 191 cotton factories in
care of Dr. M. Y. Weber.
Coffees,
DAVID SCHWENK, CR.
C anned F ru its,
spring blossoms, and painters follow the Southern States, and most of them
AND ALL KINDS OF
By am’t paid for labor and
suit
in
praise
of
the
delicate
colors
of
Enos Schwenk, Esq., of Schwenksare making money.
material,
—AND—
1034 09
Teas,
“ am’t paid for lumber,
57 43
ville, has an old family relic in the the fruit tree blossoms, shaded by the
14 95
“ “
“ “ smith-work,
—Professor Greener tells his colored
Shape of a desk, now over 100 years green foliage, and it is indeed a scene
Spices, kZi
“ “
“ “ spikes,
3 50
old. On the inside is fastened a silver of surpassing beauty. It is said by 'brethren that what they need is com ¡ ^ P R O V I S I O N S . « “ “
“ “ road-pointers,
2 00
“ Cost o f road machine, frt.
plate, with an inscription to the effect those who take note of these matters mon sense, not conventions.
Best New Orleans Molasses, 80 cts.. per
and interest,
162 29^
that the desk was purchased by Abrm. that not for years have the trees put
gallon.
Choice
Syrup,
50,55
and
60
cts.
—Getting married, these days, is ex
“ Copy o f assessm’t and book,
3 50
forth such a wealth and profusion of
Eir'GO TO
per gallon. Peaches,’dried, 10 cents;
Schwenk about the year 1780.
“ Bond and oath of office,
1 25
Evaporated peaches 18 cts. Tomatoes,
healthy looking blossoms as this spring. pensive. They will even stop the bride’s
“
Labor-book,
5 00
11 and 12 cts. Canned Peas 10 cents.
carriage
on
the
public
highway.
He
B . G. L an d es,
“ House expenses,
5 00
Messrs. Philip Super, John W. Schall, Should not frost intervene to damage
Good Black Tea, 30, 40, 50 and 80 cents.
“ to-day (self) at audit,
2 00
and Mark H. Richards, commissioners the fruit germs formed within their must do the “ honorable” you know,_
Good Rio Coffee, 14 cents. Mackerel 10
Apr.l8,3-m.
, GRATER’S FORD,
“ Auditors’ fees (3)
6 00
cts. per pound. Three cakes toilet soap
to report upon a proposed independent tender petals an abundant fruit season or he’s nobody.
“ 110 days as Supervisor and
10 cts. Six bars American Bleach soap,
settling tax accounts.
220 00 1517 01
school djstrict in Perkiomen township, is promised.
A tte ntion H orsem an!
25 cents.
“ Patronize home trade” is a pretty
C alicoes, &c., &c.
“ cash paid Supervisor Saylor,
11 87
to include Schwenksville, Grater’s Ford
good theory with some people. They
“ bal. in Supervis. Schwenk’s hands,
366 87
MAMBRINO HASSON,
There was lately buried in Rockland lack the practice, however.
and Ralin Station, met Thursday at
Standard Ginghams, 6 cents per yard, calicoes,
S T R
A W
Schwenksville, and heard testimony. township, Berks county, an aged woman
1895 75 5, 6, and 8 cents per yard.
The Thoroughbred Trotting Stallion, wHl
—Guard well your actions, my lord,—
Tn^y agreed to meet on Thursday, the who was the mother of seventeen chil
Reported by the undersigned Auditors o f Upmake the season
I I A T S perer Providence Township, this 28th day o f April,
dren, and had the large number of 177 for spies are ever hovering near. Buy
24th inst., tor prepare their report.
—
F
R
O
M
A
P
R IL 1st, to J U L Y 1st, 1888,——
1883.
descendents. H e r name was Dinah your ticket for the narrow guage.
from 5 cents up. Fine stock,f ©f gents'
J. WARREN ROYER, ;
A t the stable of the owner AT &50 A MAftE,
Edwin Schall Post, No. 290, of Lans- Banto, and she had residence with her
and ladies' Underwear., from 25 cts. up.
M. V. DETWILF.R,
! Auditors.
Washington Square Hotel, Montgomery county,
—Our beautiful (?) depot. “ She’s a
Ladies' gloves, latest shades. 18 and 28
J
N. S. MOYER.
date, will give their first grand May son, William Barto, near the village of
A full line of Queensware and an elegant stock Pa. Mares not proving in foal can be returned
daisy,”—but
more
of
a
“dumpling.”
cts.
Latest
styles
of
Wall
Paper
14
cts.
Tax
for
current
year
to
be
l'X
mills.
festival and hop at Freed’s Hall, on New Jerusalem. Deceased was born in
of glassware.
Decorated toilet setts. Lamps next season, free of charge.
and fixtures, lanterns &c.
Saturday, May 26th. Col. Theo. W. 1806, and was the mother of seventeen
PEDIGREE :
—A physician says luxurious living
Mambrino H asson , record 2.34)^,
Bean, of Norristown, will read the story children,—nine sons and eight daugh will break a man up quicker than over
sired by the great sire K eif's Mam
Hardw are, Wood and
of the “Loyal Girl of Winchester,” and ter’s. She had 114 grand-children and work, Good. We are safe.
brino Pilot, who is the siie of HanHAS BEEN PROVED
recite the original poem of the “Death 46 great-grand children.
T
h
e
S
U
R
E
S
T
C
U
R
E
fo
r
nis, record of 2.16%; Mambrino Gift, record
An elegant line of Ladies’ and childrens’
W
illow
-w
are,
—Delaware has increased her Gov
of Keenan.” The committee of arrange
2.20; Mambrino Girl, Emmulus, record 2.25;
FINE SHOES very eheap..
SCIDI^IE Y D IS E A S E S .
P A IN T S A N D O IL S.
Bell Ringer, Morning, 2.30; Dave Wallace, 2.28,'
Isaac M. Wismer, of Hatfield, has ernor’s salary to $2,500. At this rate
ments will please accept our thanks
D oes a la m s b a c k o r d iso rd ered u r in e in d i
and other noted trotters.
cate t b a t y o u a r e a v ic tim P TITBIT DO N O T
been declared a habitual drunkard by a per square mile the Governor of Texas
lor a complimentary ticket.
CaH and see us and satisfy yourselves that we
Coal
OU
12
cents
per
gallon.
Headlight
15
M a m b r in o H asson is 16 hands 2 inches high,
H E S IT A T E ; u se K id n e y -W o rt a t on ce, (drug
will sell you anything you may want at the
cents per gallon.
jury of six men. He invariably gets would have $320,000.
gists reco m m en d it) a n d i t will speedily o v erof. a beautiful mahogany bay, all black points,
lowest possible prices.
som e the disease a n d r e s to re h e a lth y a c tio n .
~ V “701d birds are not caught with drunk when he has any money. He
strongly
built, showy and has all the character
8 i s ff-t a
F o r c o m p lain ts p e c u lia r
It Is impossible to describe the stock in store.
chaff.” Therefore seek and find the lately received a note for $1,750 in set
—The young student is reported to
istics of the thoroughbred horse. Lovers of good
BUCt vS
to y o u r sex , s u c h a s p a in
Suffice to say that everything Is to be sold at
a n d weaknesses, ILLdney-W ort is u n su rp asse d ,
stock will do well to examine this horse before
prices that will defy competition. Go and
pure golden grains of health in Kidney- tlement of his claims on his father’s es have made a “stirring prayer”, at a
as i t w ill a c t p ro m p tly a n d safely.
putting their mares elsewhere. An examination
see for yourself, and be convinced
Eiliier Sex. Incontinence, re te n tio n o f urine,
Wort. Women, young or old, married tate ; and he also owns a house and lot recent evening party.
is invited. Good box stalls and boarding can bo
ric k d u s t o r ro p y d ep o sits, a n d d u ll d ra g g in g
of the prices and quality of goods.
had
for mares from a distance at reason/eblo
or single, if out of health, will be in Hatfield. Mr. Wismer is fifty-three
pains, a ll speedily y ie ld to it s curative po w er.
—“Boating is a source of pleasure”
rates; but a c c id e n t s at the o w n e r ' s r is k .
*43- SOLD BY A L L D R U G G ISTS. P ric e $1.
greatly benefited by taking Kidney- years old, and has a wife and family, thinketh the apprentices. They have
JOSEPH C. BEYER,
Wort.
Washington Square, one mile from Reiff's
who instituted the proceedings.
tried it and found it charming
CollegsYille, Pa.
TRAPPE, PA.
stock farm. Norristown, P. O., Moutg. Co., Pa.

BOOTS

SHOES

FEES i f c OWS!

F R E S H

N

COW

! FOR TRAPPE!

For H Goods at Bottom F rio

m

t

DRY GOODS

C H E A P FO R CASH.

NEAT STORE

STOCKS

SPECIAL

fa lot of Rye Foot on

■ T X ^ -A -IF IP IE -

CljIiiSaitDGrto.tepmjfM

BARGAINS

STORE
GOODS

F enton B ros.,
fa. S

D R Y GOODS

Full Supply,

New Stock of Shoes

Bottom Prices.

BEAVER & SHELLENBERGER.

PUKE AND FRESH GROCERIES,

CLOTHS, CASHMERES,

Dress GooHs, Lawns, G iita s,

Notions in Variety.

All Lh H a iH if s , 10 Cents.

H. C. STYER,

For the Latast and Bast

REPAIRING
Cheap for Cash,

EITEEPEISE
MARBLE WORKS!
Royersford, Montgomery Co, Pa.
I would announce to my friends and the public,
that I am now prepared to furnish all kinds of
Marble Work, at reasonable prices.

T W. ROYER, M. D.,

Agriculture and Science.

Practising Physician,
T R A P P E , PA,
Office at his residence, nearly opposite Masonic
Hall.

I.

Y. W EBER, M. D.,

Practising

Physician,

. E V A N SB U R G , PA
Of Italian or American Marble or Granite, in
the finest and latest designs.

Office Honrs:—8 to 10, a. m. 2 to 4, p. m. 7 to 9
p. m.

GALVANIZED RAILINGS,

£

F. SLOUGH.

For Enclosing Burial Lots, o f different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases o f

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,

B U IL D IN G S , S T E P S , S IL L S , E T C ., E T C .

Norristown, Pa, Office, No. 7. AIRY St. Speaks
English and German.

All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
furnished desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at th e E n t e r p r i s e W o r k s . Call and
see m e , and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly.
My motto:
“ Low pricex and fa ir dealings,”
R E S P E C TB U L L Y\

D. Tlioo. Buckwalter.
G.

KRAFT,

—DEALER IN—

U G. HOBSON,

A tto r n e y -a t-L a w ,
Cor. M A IN and S W E D E Streets, Nor r into ten, Pa.
Can be seen every evening at his residence in
Freeland.

^

D. FETTEROLF,

Justice of the

Peace

CONVEYANCER and General Business agent.
Will clerk sales at reasonable rates,

C O L L E G E V IL L E Pa.
Regular office days:—Monday and Thursday of
each week; also every evening.

V

V

'».► t

T

♦

v V

±.

* i. + fL A ,

D E N T I S T !!

v ▼~ 1 y

[Graduate o f the University of Pennsylvania.]

N o tio n s, &c., &c.
EYAHSBURG,
Large and varied Stock of all kinds of Goods,
usually kept in a Country Store. Good Quality
and at Philadelphia prices.
week made at home by the indusi -«triou s. Best business now before* the
public. Capital not needed. We will start you.
Men, women, boys and girls wanted ¿verywhere
to work, for us. Now is the time. You can work
in spare time, or give your whole time to the
business. No other business will pay you nearly
as well. No one can fail to make enormous pay,
by engaging at once. Costly outfit and terms
free. Money made fast, easily, and honorably.
Address T r u e & Co., Augusta, Maine.
t

CUT TH IS OUT!
I f f 815b S 40 f e i

\ V e h a v -i s t o r e s in ¡ 5 Isad in g r C itie s ,
Lr0\u Which: o u r agents o b ta in th e ir supplies q u ie ily .

V.'$ rHGtoij1?!« a, i iT ireip u l Ofw*PM « « tt

L*

S en a fo r o>:r f .'e w C a t : i i o „ K e a n d

^is da LOVEl L p iii la

D R. B. F. PLACE,

."p8*:

Harness Emporium,
Upper Providenee Square Pa.,

JOHN G. 1T IIL E R Proprietor.
[Successor to Jos. G. Gotwals]

COLLEGEVILLE, Pa.
Near Fenton’s Store. Branch Office at Eagleville. Will attend to Branch Office on Monday.
Gas administered.

J

P. KOONS,

P ra c tica l S la ter

1 !

PA U N ’S S TA T IO N Pa.'
Dealer in every, quality of Roofling, Flag
ging, and Ornamental Slates. Send for estima
tes, and prices.

JgDWARD DAVID,

PAINTER and PAPER-HANGER,
Orders promptly attended to. Can do any kind
of work in the line of painting, graining, and
paper-hanging, satisfactorily7. Estimates cheer
fully furnished upon application.

M H. KEELER ,

P a in ter, G rainer,
and P a p er-H a n g er.
T R A P P E PA.
Orders entrusted to me will receive prompt
attention. Contracts made at reasonable figures.
A ll work done in a satisfactory manner.

T A I L O R .
TRAPPE, PA.
Suits cut and made to order in accordance with
latest styles, or in any style that may be desired.
Fits guaranteed. Good work. Reasonable prices.

The undersigned takes pleasure in announc
ing to the public that he is prepared to fill all
orders for Harness at short notice and at reason
able prices. GOOD MATERIAL and WORK
MANSHIP. A full stock of

B LA N K E T S,

s

UNDAY PAPERS.

The different Philadelphia Sunday papers will
be delivered to those wishing to purchase along
the line of Collegeville, Freeland and Trappe,
every Sunday morning,

HENRY YOST,

TO P-C O VERS,
IM P R O V E D C O L LA R S,

News Agent,

Collegeville.

WHIPS, iCc., £c.
All kinds of Harness Oil’, and a supply o f all
kinds of goods pertaining to the business.
Repairing done in the best manner. Satisfac
tion guaranteed to all.

John &.Detwiler.
Y

A 'K T T A Claims a specialty, and WAR.
I i A \ 1 I H' NTS, ADDITIONAL HOME-1J LX. X * U
STEAD CERTIFICATES and all
kinds of L ND SCRIP b usht and sniff. Lar«?e
SuVfc, and HIGHEST PRICES raid. Do you wont
to sell or buy? If so, wri o to A. A . * feM*M i s ,
■t

o n i*

"

« « ‘M j g

o t i , £>«

R A T r i t T O A:*I>rX.SO «<fcfcSISTII,
PA S

SoUeir.ir oV IT. s. mid Fmtl
5 Sl t;ct. cor. G, opp. U. K-:tw»t cru-p. WaslouHton 1’. C Co.-nsp mlcut»e solicD,,,i. >r i -*li •»•*•<»for iidv ctJ- No vcc cMuiyrc-d mi
les <P t ‘i t i i lilidwf?). ] - f rou ’e-t Lewis Johnson
ft Co.. Rank' rs. a- d Posfin s'or, Wa.shin,uUuXD. C.
!*nm1.lt*P‘ of lif.trmaiou <free,

I

3\

I Lit Oi >I?n I'umis. Ni*iJuki Tt-n-li

I
pT* people are always on the lookout
▼▼ JLK^JLifor chances to increase their
earnings, and in time become wealty ; those who
do not improve their opportunities remain in
poverty.
We offer a great chance to make
money. We want many men, women, boys and
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the work properly from the first
start. The business will pay more than ten
times ordinary w ages. Expensive outfit furnish
ed free. No one who engages fails to ma^e
money rapidly. You can clevote your whole
time to She work, or only your spare moments.
Full information and all that is needed sent free»
Address Stinson <fc Co., Portland, Maine.

G arden S pring W ork.—N ow that
“the winter of our discontent” is past
and gone, we hail with gladness the
advent of gentle spring, with her
genial breezes and summer showers,
calling forth from her dormant state
Dame Nature ; stirring her into life and
activity to bring forth food for man
and beast and the many beautiful floral
objects to delight the eye and elevate
and refine the mind of man.
If the ground has not been prepared
in the fall (which’it is always better to
do) it should at once be well manured,
plowed and made fine by either harrow
or rake, to receive seeds and plants
that are hardy, such as lettuce, radishes
spinach, turnips, beets, onions, par
snips, peas, salsify, carrots, potatoes,
cabbage, etc., The earlier these can be
got in the better, for if these varieties
of vegetables are delayed until the hot
weather in May, they will not be so
early, and in most cases will not pro
duce so fine a crop. It is better, how
ever, with some of the seeds men
tioned, to make successive sowings,
such as spinach, beets, peas, radishes,
etc., so as to prolong the season, and
have them better and fresher than if
the whole crop was sowed at onc-e. By
so doing and getting from reliable
seedsman the early, medium and late
kinds, the vegetable season can be pro
longed till fall crops are ready to be
used.
The covering of asparagus, rhubard,
spinach, etc., should now be removed,
and, therefore, portions of the manure
forked or dug in lightly.
Strawberries that have been covered
by straw or leaves should now be re
lieved round the plant, only leaving the
covering between the plants to serve
as a mulch that will help to kee p the
ground moist and cool, and also to
prevent the earth from being washed
on to the fruit.
Cuttings of currants, gooseberries,
grapes, may be set out. The best and
easiest way is by digging a trench ; set
ting in the cuttings, and firming the
ends in the ground well, and when hot
weather comes; giving a good mulch of
any kind of litter.
Plantations of raspberries, blackber
ries, strawberries, etcl, should now. be
made.

COLLEGEVILLE PA.

JO H N M ILLER ,

y r i

Edited by J. K. H A R L E Y.

JfowTork.

FRESH FISH
and VEGETABLES,
The undersigned will visit Trappe and vicinity
on Tuesday and Friday of each week with Fresh
Fish of different kinds, all vegetables in season,
and a supply of lemons, oranges, cocoanuts, &c.

H EN E7 HAHN,
Ralin Station, Pa

THE POPULAR
DINING ROOMS,
Under Acker’s Building, Swede Street,
Main, Norristown,
H A R R Y B . L O N G , Proprietor,
Is the place to go to get anything you may de
sire in the eating line, prepared in the best style,
at moderate cost. Fresh Oysters, the largest
and best in town, done up in every style. Remem
ber the place and favor it with your patronage
when in town.

Nurseyman and some superficial
writers will always say that the fruit
markets can never be overstocked, but
timi don’t make fruit-growing a regu
larly prosperous business. Tire busi
ness lias numerous drawbacks at every
stage of progress
Even after the
fruit is successfully grown seriously
difficulties intervene before it is safely
sold and tire proceeds in the grower’s
pocket. Picking, packing, freighting,
etc., all have their risks.
Pickers
cheat ; packers do inefficient work ;
freighters are so reckless that fruit is
wasted, destroyed, stolen or lost in
transit ; and lastly, and sometimes worst
of all, commission dealers and retailers
join forces to cheat the grower out of
his hard-earned money. It is a battle
all through, and a lottery at last.
F ood A nd D rink F ob P oultry.— D o

not feed on clear corn or meal. I t has
a tendency to fatten thè poultry too
much, and consequently, they are more
subjected to disease. The best way is
to vary their food as mudi as possible.
Scraps of meat, fish, potatoes, and
anything else from the table, are ex
cellent for fowls;
In the. summer,
feeding once a ‘day may be. sufficient,
but they require it oftener in cold
weather. They should then be fed
just before going to the roost, and no
more than they will eat lip clean. Regu
larity is what is required to make them
profitable, and without it, it does not
pay to keep poultry.
Doubtless, sour milk is thebest drink
that can be given them. And in the
winter when the ground is covered with
snow, and they have no access to the
earth, it supplies, in a great measure,
what benefitthey derive from worms and
food generally. But even then, we ad
vise giving them rotten apples, potatoes
turnips or cabbage. When water is
given we would recommend giving oc
casionally the water that is used in
washing the dishes from the table and
which often contains crumbs and other
refuse which are very beneficial to
poultry. Hens cared for in this way
will lay all winter, if they are of ftie
right breed. The Brahmas make ex
cellent winter layers, and if properly
cared for, they doubtless will paj7 with
large profits. Should the reader think
otherwise just try it, and you will
most certainly be pleased with the re
sult.

MAGNETIC LINIMENT !
A most reliable remedy for the speedy and
certain cure of Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruises,
Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Stiff Joints,
Sores, Pain in the Side, Back or Limbs, Cuts,
Burns or Scalds, Sore Throat, Frosted Feet, Soft
Corns, Chapped Hands, Mumps, Quinsy, Bit.es
dr Stings ot Insects, Poison from Plants, Cramps
Colic, Diarrhoea, and all cases where there is
pain or distress
»S^The Magnetic Liniment will give Speedy
Relief, if applied to the parts affected.
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicines
generally.

Price 25 C ents per B ottle,
Prepared and for sale by

P.IH EA M A N , SelleMle, Fa.
. Dealers will find it for sale also by SMITH,
KLINE So CO., 309 and 311 North 3d street,
Philadelphia., and DOTTS, BEALE &LOMBERT
509 Market Street, Philadelphia,
jy l3 ’82.1y.
T J l ^ ^ j n j Y n o t , life is sweeping by, go and
JL«/
Jl- dare before you die, something
mighty and sublime leave behind to conquer
time. $06 a week in your own town. $5 outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Capital not
required.
We will furnish you everything.
Many are making fortunes. Ladies- make as
much ps m m, and boys and girls make great
pay all the time, write for particulars to BL Hal
le rr X Co., Portland Maine.

In d ia n

3Blo©dL S y r u p

M n e r’s Patent level freai
Horse Powers !
e e b n p b

S elling
B y W eight .—Although
there is much said, by some papers,
urging the advantages of selling by
FOR HANDLING
weight instead of selling by the unre
liable and complicated methods now
employed, j-et the agitation should be
We will sell on a small margin
kept tip until a safe and certain stand
ard of buying and selling is adopted
CHOICE FAMILY FLOUR, universally. Selling eggs by the dozen
is unjust to all who have occasion to
Corn, Oats, ( hop Corn,
buy them as well as to those who have
LINSEED MEAL, BRAN, best quality the larger eggs for sale. Practically,
two dozen of Brahma eggs are worth
SCHUYLKILL COAL USHER COVER
more than three dozen of Leghorn
Call and see for yourself or write for sample eggs. Baskets of various sizes are
and prices,
used for measuring vegetables. Some
of these baskets we have known to be
F. W . Wether ill & Co.,
thirty-three per cent, “short.” Barrels
ARCOI.A MILLS.
CoUegoville P. O.
vary jnst as much in size. This evil is
N B. GRIST WORK SOLICITED.
almost universal in this country. In
foreign countries almost all articles are
F arm ers I
sold by weight what they buy from us
Tf you want free sample copies of the largest
and best agricultural paper in the country, write by measure.
When a man buys a basket of peaches
yours and your neighbor’s names on a postal
card and mall it to Partners’ F riend Pub. Co., he does not know what amount he is
South Bend, In d . Price 50 cents a year and
getting unless his order stipulates the
Premiums to every subscriber.
amount. And even in this case he
would likely have his order refused if
Get th e B est.
he order a large basket from a dealer
Webster’s Dictionary is the best. Every family
should have a copy. Allison’s Webster’s Dic who uses a small one. All farmers who
tionary, containing over 800 illustrations, 50,- are trying to improve the weight of
000 words and phrases, comprehensively defined, their crops should do all in their power
useful facts and tables, foreign words and phrases
pronouncing vocabulary o f scripture and proper to secure a change in this respect.—
names, list o f mythological and classical names, Pennsylvania Farmer.
United States census for 1880 and many other
useful tables. Postpaid-for only 50 cents. Ad
dress E. Florence & Co., P. O. box 1860, South
Bend, Ind.
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Thousands of Northern people are con-
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G R O C E R IE S !

C A N N E D F R U I T , D R I E D F R U IT » &C.

Syrups and Sugars, Frssh and pure.

John I. Bradford,

B O O T S -A-ZCsTID S H O E S

C A SW

!•:L L

S toves,

& M O O R E /

D O N E TO O R D E R .

Heir* All Orders Promptly attended to.

D airy F ixtures ,

T inware ,

C lothes W ringers,
T erra C otta P ip e ,

L amps.

C himney T ops.

O il C lotii.

P aints & O ils ,

C all

at th e

-------- :0: AND :0:— -----

rtv

Tin Roofing & Spouting of Best Quality and Workmanship.

’

Known to Men of Fame ano Science for Removinb

—

ALL
IMPURITIES OFTHE BLOOD.
Acbsowlsdgecl» Stand, Pleasant, and Efficient Cm tor
known by irreirular appe*
m » o r a-»
tjfco, gotvr belching, weight
and tenderness at pit of stomach, despondency.

Fancy
CORN,

GOODS.

H ERM A N W ETZEL,
66 & 68 Main Street [opposite. Music Halt]

LINSEED MEAL,

&e.

S c h u y lk ill

J . H . L A N D E S.

We Have the La rg e st Stock; Th e Low est Prices.
F U R N ISH IN G

MIDDLINGS,

Haying the best and most improved facilities the
undersigned docs endeavor to sell to any and all
parties, who seek the cash worth of their .money,
at the very lowest prices.
Good, clean wheat
received at all times.

w m buy a first class business suit.
Eleven D ollars
Will buy a very fine suit. f - S f te S n D o l l a r s —Extra fine Dress Suit.
G E N T S'

F io n a ,

€! @ . J i, JLla

Te n D ollars

ALSO ,

BRAN,

L eh ig h ' &

S 2 . 5 0 - W ill Buy a nice little Boy’s Suit, age from 4 to 10.
$ 4 . 0 0 — Will buy a good suit for a boy aged from 5 to 12.'
5 . 0 0 —Will buy a suit for a boy in years from Ï .to 15.
$ 5 . 0 0 —Will buy a fair suit for a man.
§ 6 . 5 0 —For tins sum you can purchase a better suit.
8 7 . 0 0 —With this sum you can buy something still better.

HEALTH IS WEALTH!

F a m ily

OATS,

RYE BRAN,

WORTH WHILEREADING!

D iseases of B ladder and

l/g n fij!F V u r in e dark or 1iglit,red.deposit;
ix m iiiu i Q ; biiminjr. stinging, bearing down

GEAR FLOUR & FEED DIPOT,
Where you will find in Store a large supply of
choice Patent Process, Straight, and

P lated W are ,
W ater C ullers,
B rushes, &c.

C A SW E L L . & M OORE, 243 Bridge Street, Phœ nixvillé, Pa.

APflPLEXY

sensations, fre q u e n t desire to u rin a te , uneasiness,
inflamed eyes, d a rk circles, thirst.. D i s e a s e s o f
M FARTT
severe pains, flu tte rin g o r w eight near
■*
I j heart, m ore so on m oving quickly and
w hen lying on loft s id e : o u t of breath on exertion.
d u ll o r sh a rp pains in temples,
f l L n U r U / l l eyes or h e a d ; faintness, nausea.
D i ' o p s y is caused b y w a te ry fluid. R h e u n i n *
t i a i n , ¿fee., by u ric acid in blood. B o w e l
o r d e r s by c o rrupt m atter. W o r m s by the pests
w ithin.
C o S «Is by choking of the secretions.
S W A T H E ’S P I T j T<S, by gentle action, removes
th e cause, m aking a perm anent cure. S ent by m ail for
25 cents box of 30 P i ll s : 5 boxes, $1.00. ( I n postage'
stam ps ) Address, I > R . S W A Y N E d r S O N ,
S * l i l l a « l e l p b i a , P a . Sold by Druggists.

---------

P L U M B I N G & GAS F I T T I N G , L E A D PIPES,&C.

alsn bottom of5 ribfe; weariness, irritability,
tongue coated, skin yellow, hot and cold sen
sations, eyes dull,dry cough,stifled and obstruct
ed feeling^irregnlar pulse, bad colored stools.
E p ilep sy ,P a ra ly isls,d im
f_T,r
mL-de-ht. sound in ears, giddiness,
confusion in head, nervousness, flashes of light
before eyes, lofts of m em ory.

L O W

F ine C utlery ,
I ce C ream F reezers,
B ird C ages.

CONSTIPATION,
| l y j r p Com plaint, B iliousness. M alaria, Chills and .
Fever, cau sin g soreness in back and side,

B R I C E S

^^35.

YERKES STATION MILLS

L A D IE S GO TO

E . M . A U G E ’8
I © F a s t ZV Iain S t r e e t ,
N o i i U t o w sl
FOR HAIR GOODS. She has a large stock of
good Switches,*Combsr Nets, Pins, and Frizzes,
always on hand.
Combings made, up ; and a 0 OOD P R IC E P A ID
for dark and black hair, cither straight or combr
Ingx*

N O RRISTO W N , PA.

CAKPIGT S P E C I A L T Y . "
in :. F. V. WEST S MCnVK AM) ItUAlN TREATMENT, a
'TiMrai-.U-el spbfific! >r H>Vt til» D /.zhh -kr Coiivu IhIc Ii s , F its,
t - i v us Nt-nm liria.
N-iV t»:* P m st-n'tion' caused
by t.i.u uKo' of a lc o h o l.o r to*.acre , WAUofuiHOH*. M ental Dep r - - 8i<*ji. S'UtvtiiiiK of th e B rain r*-«iV.«lmi In In sa n ity and
le .d in g ro
d^eay a n d death ; 1’r r m a tu r e Old ‘A ire,
BAmhiiiefiNvL“ »*h of ?
e r Li e ith e r fi.exv Involun ta ry Losses
and rip«*mat -rriitBii cn u a-d by ovlm -exei ti n o f th e b ra in ,
Heli-aiiUiV o r over-indtug'jnre. fCaHi bnx cb m x jn s one m o n th ’s
tie n in v h t $1 r. i»»x. o r six b o x es fur
s v u t by m a il p re l* .i.,. ii r-ceip.r nl‘ i - ;c - .
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Body M oquet.......................................... $1.50, $1.75
Hall and Stair to match........25, 40, 50, 7oe. $1.00
Schuylkill co.., Prison Rag C arpet.. .15,50,60,75c.

Wishing to Purchase Fresh

B EEP, VEAL, MUTTON

----- IN GREAT VARIETY.------

W -ih e»oU br*i»r re c -fv -d by u s for six
Will Sei the p u rc h aser .pur
»fie treat-m oot does

Il t e f f «spÄnttr*.««igiaiwiMvatifjMfj
KiSNT.lt & NKSDKI/SOX, JÎSQR

e l k c t l d

HEEViP C A R P E T , R S A T T iN G a n d G IL C L O T H S

WE GUAflA&TEH SIX BOXES
ea -e.

S

Ingrain, C arpet................. . .25, 31, .35, 40, 5?k*.
Extra Ingrain..................... .. .05, 75, 8.5e. to .§1.00
Trpestry B russels.. ...75, 80, 85, 90c., $1.00, §1.00

eSc S I3 !_ A _ ID IIS rG r-, Newest Colors and Designs.
■pv-D'C'CQ'
Silk, guaranteed not to cut. Solid Colored Silk—Garnet,
L /X v IL O O v J U U i J o . Green, Bronze, Blue, Brown, Plumb, etc. Cloth-finish Biaek Cash
meres, Colored Wool Beges, Albatross, Nuns’ Veiling. Broc.hcs—a general variety of'N ew Dress
Goods at prices.to suit the times. Laces, Collars, Ties, Lawns, Chintzes, in fact a live stock. Call
and see. The politest attention to all, at the

O L D S T O N E S T O R E I
A. A. Y E A K L E , Cor. Main and Dekalb Sts., Norristown, Pa.,

Should remember that the undersigned passes
through this section every

siBKij asi Salsriay,
With a full supply of Fresh Meats, and will
take pleasure in waiting upon those who may
favor him with their custom.

B . F . IS E T T .

JOB PRINTING

COLLEGEVILLE

BAKERY!
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

EXECUTED

-IN THE—

JLevvis’ W hite Lead, 7 ets oer ib.
P u re Linseed Oil 80 ets. p er gal.
T h e best Heady-M ixed Paint $1,50 p er gallon C austic Soda 7 ets.
per lb, P aris G reen, pure, 30 ets.
per lb. Giass^—all sizes—at bot
tom prices, at B U C K W A L T E R 'S
PO PULAR
DRUG
STO RE,
Phoeuixville.

J. H. RICHARD, Prop’r.
Fresh Eread, Rolls &cM
EVERY MORNING.

IC E C R E A M !
Different flavors, during the Season now open
ed, Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
short notice, on reasonable terms.

J. il. K R A U T ,

’

-Cigar Manufacturer,—
TRAPPE, PA. The different? grades of cigars
manufactured. Good tobacco in the hands of a
good workman will make capital cigars. This is
putting the whole business in a nutshell. Special
brands made to order.
Give Kraut’s cigars a
trial, and be happy.

BEST MANNER

Will Iimasei & Improve! Facilities

GRAIN, FLOOD, FEED & COAL fc

HEAD MAN ’S

stantly traveling through the South ;
IF YOUWANT THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
f£ r.
and they carry back with them ac
MACHINES GO TO
counts of the country which are be
H E E B N E R & SO NS,
ginning to have a fine effect in bring
ing among us acceptable settlers from
L A N S D A L E , Montg. Co., Penna.
the North. They tell of the produc
The
Oldest Agricultural Works In Penna.
tive lands, the great forests, the noble
Cures a ll d isea ses o f th e S tom ach , L iv er ,
rivers and roadsteads, the immense
B o w e ls,
K id n e y s, S k in and B lo o d .
mineral resources, the manufacturing
~
i
l
H
o
n
s
t e s t if y to its effica cy in h e a l
advantages, the agreeable and heathful
in g th e a b o v e nam ed diseases, and p r o 
climate, the orderty society, and the
kind, hospitable people of the slander
n o u n ce i t t o b e th e
Are much the easiest for the horses, and have
ed South ; and thus their personal ex
B E S T R E M E D Y K N O W N TO M A N .
the only safe and reliable Speed Regulator ever
periences, frankly related to their
applied to horse powers,
trademark
G
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Northern neighbors when they go home
H
’
L
G
T
give unanswerable and overwhelming
^ A G E N T S W A N T E D .^ ® !
C
M
,
contradictions to the base and baseless
Laboratory 77 W. 3 d St, New York City. D ruggists sell i t
calumnies published by partisan news
AND THRESHERS AND SHAKERS.
W est Loop, Pa., August 16t 1880.—D r . Clark J ohnson :—I was severely afflctecl with
papers in the North to keep alive the Weakness,
Headache and Loss of Appetite, and betran nsinc the I ndian B lood Syrup , a short
Also all the best Mowers, Reapers, Hay
animosities of that section towards trial of which gave me entire relief. I highl yrecoinmend it.
ALBERT WERTZ.
Rakes, «fee.
this in order that selfseeking demago
All kinds of Iron and Brass Castings made to
gues may secure place and profit and
order.
power at the expense of the interests
Repairing done by competent workmen and' at
lowest prices.
of their own people as well as ours.
COFFEES, TEAS, SPICES,
Steam Engines, Boilers, and.voutfits for Mills,
The Southern people are always glad
Factories, Creameries, &c. Send for Circulars,
to see Northern people coming into
the South ; for when the}1 come to see
HEEBNER & SONS,
for themselves whether it be true or
LANSDALE,PA.
false that the South is not anattraetive
land for Northern men, there is no ap
F u l l S to c k o f N o t io n s , H o s ie r y ., & c .
prehension felt here that they will not
The Bi-st Cigars and Tobacco,
be not only satisfied but gratified with
TRAPPE, Pa.
what they See and what they hear on
M
A
N
U
F
A
C
T
V
IIE R A N D D E A L E R I N
all sides around them. Vie want no
better.agents for preparing mén of the For all kinds7of wear has. been judiciously selected, and will lie disposed of at
Stovss, Tin-w ars
North to come prospecting in the
bottom figures. Repairing done. Goods delivered free. ' Patronage
South than the travelers of thatsection
and
Houssfurnishing
Eoussfurnis
kindly solicited.
who acquaint themselves with Southern
G
O O D S,
resources, Southern sentiment, and _ ____________ _ _________ F. 3. ROSBCHI, Trapps, Pa.
society by personal observation and
T IN -R O O F IN O , SP O U T IN G , J O R R IN G , Ac.,
experience.— Industrial Souih.
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OLD
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Look to your interest.*
money visit my

I am still at the business. I thank the public for patronage bestowed, and hope to merit a
continuance of the same. Will visit Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity ; as heretofore, on
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE

TU E SD A Y , T H U R SD A Y and S A T U R D A Y
Morning of each week, with the best Beef, Veal, and Mutton.

,,

.

Highest cash prices paid for Calves.

W M . J . TH O M PSO N,

E V A N SB U R G , L O W E R P R O V ID E N C E , P. O.

If you want to save

Furniture W are-Rooms,
On Road leading from Skippackville to Collegeville, 13^ miles from the former place, and be*
convinced that you can save money.- I sell

All Kinds of Hew and SecondHand Furniture
AT TH E

“PROVIDENCE

O T?
CD

G3 ^ <u
•«_
«a
L- *sio
53 ® ä
CtS ,0 g a> «

INDEPENDENT”
Sg

One o f the best Local, Family and General
newspapers published*
Now is the time to
subscribe.
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Very Lowest Figures,
And also take old hard-wood furniture, and old
clocks in exchange for new. I manufacture all
kinds o f Furniture on short notice,, and repairing
o f all kinds w ill be neatly done. Come and
see my

BED-ROOi SETTS, 6 PIECES,
A s L ow as $ 2 0 .

Ü SS l ||
sâbçif
<X3 ^ 02.a “u 2
93

Tennessee marble-top stands—?7 up, high back
lounges $5.00. AU kinds of marble-top Furni
ture sold very low.
You are welcome to come
and examine my goods, whether you purchase
or not.

O >< S g-jo's
pû-K 03
CJ>

G eo. D. D etw iler.

--- g

